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Arkansas Baptist secretaries
hold first annual meeting
The Association of Arkansas Baptist
Secretaries held !heir first annual meeting
Oct. 23·24 at Park Hill Church, focusing
on !he !heme, "TakelblsJob and Love It!"
Sarah Farmer, Baptist Student UnJon
secretary for East Tennessee State
University In Johnson City, Tenn., and a
ccnific:d secretary trainer for the Baptist
Sunday School Board, was the seminar
leader. janet Huckabee of Texarkana was
!he keynote speaker fora Monday evening
banquet.
President Gayle Paul of Jacksonville
welcomed the 76 guests to the banquet
which included opening remarks by Bob
Holley, director of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention's discipleship and family
ministry department.
HoOey, whose department sponsors
the new organization, com·
mended participants for their

beUeve In what they arc doing. "As you
do Ibis you will effectively serve the God
who created the church," Huckabee
concluded.
A business session included a repon
from secretary/treasurer jean Myers of
Benton and a national convention repon
from Terry Blair of Mena. Other officers
assisting were district representatives
Marty Davis of Nonh little Rock, Teresa
Ford of Hope and Kaye: Robenson of
Charleston.
Arkansas Baptist secretaries interested
in becoming a pan of this new organization
may send a $10 membership fee to !he
Discipleship and Family Ministry
department, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR
72203.

partnership in ministry as
"listening, caring and
ministering individuals."
Association vice president

1

1

1

Arkansas Baptists have an opportunity to
suppon the statewide effons of the Ark·
ansas Baptists Olildrcn's Homes and
Family Ministries during the 1995 Thanksgiving Offering which is focusing on the
theme, "They are Precious in His Sight."
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convention secretaries. "Your

occupation is not just a job
but an imponant ministry,"

Huckabee pointed out to
conference participants.
Speaking from Ephesians
6:6·8, she encouraged
panlclpants to first recognize
their role as a service "unto
God"andthentoaccepttheir janet Huckabee encourages Arkansas Baptist
position as imponant and to secretaries to do their work as a service «unto God."
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THANKSGIVING OFFERING

Boys' Ranch offers teens a 'second chance'
By Russell N. Dilday
Aaloclne l!dhor, Arbnsu S.plllt

At age 17 and 14, respectively, Chris
and Dan appear too young and too cleancutto have been addicted to drugs. But the
pair, residents of the Arkansas Baptist Boys'
Ranch outside of Harrison, are there
because each was a "user" who wanted to
break their chemical dependency.
"It was either this or jail," said Chris
(not his real name), a resident for three
and half months. "I Used acid in my ann
and I wasn't making it at home very weU.
I had no other chance. •
Chris's "chance" was the Boys' Ranch,
established In 1989 as a resident facUlty
for boys who are fighting to break their
chemical addictions.
Although many Arkansans think of the
Ranch as a "lreatmcnt center," Ranch case
manager Tom Reiff said that is not realty
the case.
"We don't do treatment here," he said.
"We do child care. We recommend they
go through a treatment program first, then
we take the assessment and see if the boy
ls... motivatedto cliange anything. We try
to take the kids who arc motivated, who
have a willingness to do something.
"The thing we can do best is to provide

a structured cnvtronment," Reiffsaid. "We
set the limits and try to make sure the kids
stay within those limits, hoping that may
kick in some new behavior."

Faith makes Impact
Reiff said actiVities include Bible study,
Sunday School, worship service and
vespers services during the week. "Some
of the boys go to regular school, but the
majority of our guys go to the alternative
school from Ba.m. till noon. From noon till
3 p.m., we have different activities such
as woodworking, an, community living
classes and physical education programs. •
Thefacillty'sChristlanenvironmentalso
helps break addictions, Reiff noted. "We
beUeve the Christian faith makes an impact
on these boys."
That Impact, he acknowledged, is
difficult to accomplish "even in a year's
time. Treatment centers are running
anywhere from 14 to 28 days now and
they readily admit there is very little done
with the kid in that time.
"All you've done is stop him from his
using for a shon period of tlme, • he said.
"Most treatment centers say that ideally
they need two to three months with every
one of these kJds in an acute care program
to begin to alter their behavior. •
Chris's story appears to be one of
success. "I was in a rehab in Uttle Rock
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Teenage boys wlrha hlstoryofdrugabuse
or family problems learn worlt skills as
well as spiritual Insights while living at
the Arkansas Baptist Children~ Homes
and Family Ministries' Boys' Ranch.
and I've been straight, oh gosh, for I 0
months now."
He said being at the Boys' Ranch has
"helped my self-control. I've been at home
and not used. JUke this the best. I've been
to two other places."
Uke Chris, Dan did not have difficulty
inchoosingtostayattheRanch. "My mom
knew I was doing drugs and stuff, so she
said, 'You can either go to a treatment
center in Fon Smith or here.' I've been
here since january."
Dan, a marijuana user, said the discipline
stressed by the Ranch staff "Isn't that bad.

It's cool 'cause the stuff, you know, you
dldo't like doing at your house they make
you do up here so you k.Jnd of get used to
It and It doesn't seem that bad when you
get used to it. •
Reiff said that the Ranch also cares fot
more than chemically-dependent boys.
"Several years aso we changed from jUst
taking kids addicted to chemicals to Iakins
famBy setvlce kids who need a home for
whatever reason ...
The Ranch is one of several ministries
supponed by the Thanksgiving Offering
promoted each year by the Arkansas Baptist
Chlldren's Homes and Family Ministries,
said John Ross, ABCHFM director of
development.
"Last year direct gifts such as the
Thanksgiving Offering were at an all-time
hlghof$624,000," he said. "That bought a
lot of food and clothing and met special
needs for over 500 children served by the
statewide ministry of ABCHFM. •
Ross said that the offering has been an
Arkansas Baptist tradition since 1926. "In
the early years, they equated Thanksgiving
with a time of giving and so churches
chose that time to receive the offering.
When we count our blessings for the things
we have, it is such a good time to share
with those who are less fonunate."
He encouraged churches to promote
the offering throughout November and
"actually receive the offering the Sunday
before Thanksgiving."
The m1n1stty of the Ranch, Ross noted,
"cannot illustrate the ministries of the
ABCHFM better. Testimonies from boys
who have completed the program have
said they don't koow where they would
be If not for the Ranch. Several had tried
many secular rehab centers, but at the
Ranch they found that the higher powa
to kick their addiction was God. •

Ronnie Rogers undergoes bypass surgery
State convention president Ronnie
Rogers undetWent quadruple bypass
surgery Oct. 27 atBaptlstMedlcal Center
in JJttle Rock after entering the ho5pltal
last week with chest pains.
Rogers, 43, said hospital officials
lndlcatedthesurgerywassuccessfuland
that there was no hc:att danlase. He is
expected to return bi>me this w.:ek.
Rogers' hospitalization will prevent
hin1 from presiding during this week's
ArkansasBapdstStateeoa.entlonannual
meeting. In a lc:tter to meaengers, be
expressed appreciation for "the immeasurable privilege ot serving 118 your
president.• J;le said first vice preSident

Jim McDaniel, pastor of First Church,
Brinkley, and David Uth, pastor of
lmnwlud Chutch, ElDorado, will share
pn:sldlngresponslbWtks. SamWhitlow,
pastor of Chic ot Ro ad Church In
Mabclvale, will preach In Rogers' place.
Rogers, w ho said his hean problems
•were precipitated by genetics, • added
that his physicians •say that I will return
to 100 pereent o pacity. •
•Although I will not be present with
you physically, I will be In constont
prayer, • Rogets wrote to messengets.
"My deep, heanfclt prayer is that God
will meet with each of you in a personal
and powaful way. •
·
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NAN MAXWELL

vou·LL
BE GLAD

Woman's Viewpoint

TO

Special people in our lives

KNOW~~
By DON MOORE
ABSC ExeOJtive Director

A5 reponed in other parts of this paper,
the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship
recently became the Baptist Convention
oflowa. Why should that be of significance
to Arkansas Baptists? Two answers jump
out quickly. First, our partnership with
the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship had
this as one of our unwritten, but under·
stood goals. We wanted to help Iowa
Baptists gain the strength to become a
convention. Second, we wanted to help
them reach their goal of lOOchurches and
church-type missions. Both of these goals

have been met.
It was a unique blessing to be present
Oct. 20-21 in their convention when they
transacted the business that moved them

from a fellowship to a convention. This
achievement is a great testimony to what
it means to work together. Top officials
from the Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee, Home Mission
Board, Foreign Mission Board, Baptist
Sunday School Board and Annuity Board
were present. Convention representatives
from Arkansas and Missouri shared in the
program. All entities shared in the success.
This is one of the great testimonies of
how God's people work together to do
great things. Even beyond this historic
occasion, Arkansas Baptists will need to
help carry out more projects. Our commitment to another five years in the partnership indicates our commitment to do so.
ln addition, Cooperative Program and
AruUe Armstrong offerings must continue
to undergird their work. The competence
andcomm.Jtmentofourbrothersandsisters
in Iowa merit our continued support.
It is hard to build a great, lasting work
without many strong hands being joined
together. Independent work tends to be
per50nalityorientcd, unaccountable, tenta·
tive and narrow. As we all arc being moved
along by dramatic change, let us not forsake
the process strengths of working together.
Working together in associations is as
essential today as when they began. Our
state and national conventions arc essential
to the way we Baptists cooperate. At aU
levels, we can and must work together.
Page 4 / November 2, 1995

People an:: an Important pan in each
ofourllves, somegoodandsome maybe
not so good. However, all of us have
those special people who have influencedourlivcs, hopefully for the better.
At this Thanksgiving season, reflect
with me about some of those special
people in your life who have made a
difference as they have in mine.
Thank you, God, for Christian
parents, who not only taught me how
to live, but lived whattheytaught. Thank
you for parents that showed me how to
love and loved in return. Thank you for
amother,cvcnthoughmydadhasgone
to be with the Lord, who every time I
talk to her tells me she is praying for our
family. That's a rich herirage to pass on
to the next generation.
Thank you, God, for my family.
Thank you for a husband who loves
me, cares for me, is patient with me
and is my best friend. Thank you for a
husband who takes time out for family
outings and even has time just for the
two of us. Thank you fora 19-year-old
son who is still not ashamed to hug and
• tell his parents he loves them, who has
shown us by his actions, choice of
friends and activities that we did do
something right in his earlier years.

Thank you, God, for our church
family. 1bank you that they Jet us be
ourselves and not put us in a "fishbowl."
Thank you for people who love and
care for their minJster and his family
and let us know it. Thank you for a
praying church who cares for others.
Thank you, God, for friends. 1bank
you for friends who we can have fun
and fellowship with, but are also then::
when we need them..
Thank you, God, for my fellow workers. Thank you for the love and concern
that we have for one another and others
and the love we have for the Lord.
Do you have some special people
you are thankful for? Usc this Thanksgiving season to not only thank God for
them, but if you can, let them know
personally how thankful you are for
each of them. It just mJght make a difference in your Thanksgiving and theirs.
Nan Maxwell is a pastor's wife and
works pan-time in the Discipleship and
Family Ministry department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Her
husband is pastor of South Highland
Church in uttle Roek. They have one
son, a student at the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville.
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'God is at work' in Iowa
Winterset, Iowa, a small fanning

BaptistS, however, Iowa BaptistS have been
dWgent In their own efforts to spread the
gospel of Christ throughout their state.
Forry-three oflowa 's 99 counties SliD have
no official Southern Baptist witness. On
the positive side, that means Baptists In
Iowa have grown hom one church 40
years ago to 103 congregations In 56
counties today.
MuchoflowaBapllsts'growtngsuccess
Is closely lied to their focus on evangelism

community ncar Des Moines, I! known as
the birthplace of john Wayne and the

settlngforTheBrldgesofMaduonCoun(Y.
As of Oct. 20, however, an enthusiastic
gathering of 300 Iowa Baptists and guests

gave the community an even g.re-ater cbim
to fame. At 7:30p.m., in the sanctuary of
First Bapllst Church of Winterset, the
Baptist Convention of Iowa was offtdalty
established.

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

That decisive moment when messcn·
gc:rs unanimously voted to move from the
status of being the Iowa Southern Baptist
Fellowship to becoming SouthernBapllsts'

newest stare convention marked an event
long anticipated by faithful Baptist ministers and laypc:ople throughout the state.
The hlstoricalsignlfiCance ofthe event
was obvious by the guest list of repre·
scntativc:s from the Southern Baptist
Convention Executive Committee, Home
Mission Board, Foreign Mission Board,
Annuity Board and Baptist Sunday School
Board. State convention executive

dlrectors from Arkansas, Colorado and
Missouri - each of whom has been
personally Involved in minlstry efforts In
Iowa - also participated in the twe><lay
celebration.
Why all the anticipation and aflirtnatlon
of a group of IOO·plus Iowa Baptist
churches and m.Jssions banding together
to establish a new state convention?
Considering that the birth of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention dates back to
1848 and that the most· recent state
conventJon start prior to last month was
more than a decade ago, the dramatic
Impact of Iowa Baptists' declaration that
•our Time Has Come" moves sharply Into
focus.
Southern Baptists now have 37 con·
vcntions representing 47 states and the
District of Columbia. The sparsely
populated states of Montana and the
Dakotas are the only remaining regions of
the nation where Baptist work has not yet
reached convention status.
According to E. Glenn Hinson's Hutory
of Baptists in Arkansas, the decision to
establish a state convention nearly a
century and a half ago "pumped added ore
into an already vigorous m.Jssionary effort
of churches and associations throughout
Arkansas." The same can be said of Iowa
Bapllsts today.
Baptist ministry In the state can be
traced to I 951 when Harry Eales began a
congregation in his home near Anamosa in
eastern Iowa. The group organized Into
Fairview Baptist Church - Iowa's first
Southern Baptist congregation -in 1954.
The church alllllated with an association
In Missouri al)d by 1965 , churches

AIUCANSASIIAYI1STNEWSMAGAZINE

established throughout the state became a
separate association still directly aflillatcd
with Missouri Baptists. In 1972, Baptists in
.the state fonned the Iowa Southern Baptist
Fellowship and by 1983, the statewide
fellowship Included eight Baptist
associations.
Arkansas Baptists entered the picture
In 1992, establishing a state·IO·State
ml!slons partnership with Iowa Baptists.
Duringthepastfouryears,ArkansasBapllst
volunteers have conducted approximately
I 00 missions projects for churches and
chapels throughput Iowa. Arkansas Bapllst
messengers meeting this week In Unle
Rock will consider a recommendation to
extend the partnership through the year
2001.
The real Impact of Southern Baptists
cooperating together across slate lines Is
captured In the assessments shared by
Iowa Baptist leaders. "The churches and
associations of Arkansas have linked up
wilhmanyofourchurchesandassoda!Jons
In Iowa to help us do missions work In

wayswcouldnOidoonourown,'"aftirrned
Iowa Baptist president Ed Gregory.
"The bond Is very evident," agreed
Richard Lamborn, Iowa Baptists' missions
department dlrc:ctor. "One thing that we
iowa Baptists have been Impressed with Is
how much Arkansas Bapllsl5 love us. •
Beyond the assistance provided by
Arkansans and other concerned Southern

I~
Ltve tlte wora
ARKANSAS AWAKENING 1996

and church growth as weU as their
commitment to Christ-honoring harmony.
"Be it resolved that 'together we have a
mission to accompUsh. We can make a
difference today, tomorrow and for all
eternlry;• declared a resolution adopted
during the annual meeting. The statement
also called on Iowa Bapllsl5 to "stay close
to God" as congregations seek "to make
great strides In the Lord's work in Iowa. •
The resolution concluded by aflirtnlng
that Iowa Bapllsts' commitment "to reach
the people oflowa could no< have been
accompUshed without the divine will of
God, the sacrifice of the Son, and the
power of the Holy Spirit. •
In a time when many Baptist gatherings
are known more for discord and dissent
than for Christlike concern and coopen·
tlon, ills refreshlng to see Baptist brothers
and sisters focusing on the vital Issues of
ml!slons and ministry.
"God Is at work In a fresh new way
among us," declared Gregory, pastor of
luunanuel Baptist Church in Cedar Rapids.
•we have just begun to reach Iowa for
Christ.•
As Arl<ansas Bapllsts gather this week
for business, fellowship and inspiration,

we can gain a valuable Jesson from our
missions partners to the north. Whether
serving on the local church level, In the
Slate convention or in any other setting,
may we constantly be found fCICUSing on
the lhings that marteras we seek to spread
the gospel of Christ In Arkansas, Iowa and
around the world.

NEXT ISSUE:
Comprehensive coverage
of the 1995

Arkansas Baptist
State Convention
annual meeting
Oct. 31 • llov, 1 • flnt CIIJnll, Utile Rock
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MSC volunteers fulfill unique roles
Workers follow God's leadership in ministry around the state, nation
By Colleen Backus
ANistant l!d.flnr, Arll:aDSU B.lptlst

Ed Greathouse's latest ministry
opportunities can be traced to prayer and
a motor home. A long-time missions
volunteer, Greathouse was looking for a
new direction to channel his energy. When
his kids were young, Greathouse and his
wife, Marion, loaded their three kids up
and took them on mission trips for vacation.
Having been involved in construction, both

as a contractor and in military and
government work, the natural outlet for
his volunteer efforts also had involved
construction.

After a near-fatal boating mishap in
1981, Greathouse felt that he needed to do
more with his life for God. During the mid·
'80s, he served with the Christian Service
Corps as a construction consultant. He
helped churches aU over the country from
the early stages of acquiring land and
building plans to coordinating volunteer
construction teams. Often, he would
return on a mission trip the next year to
see how the church was doing. He worked
on projects ranging from an Indian church
in Oklahoma to the Uptown Church in the

projects of Chicago.
A member and deacon of First Church,
Uttlc Rock, for many years, Greathouse
worked with the church on a new mission
Bible study being started at an abandoned
building in West Pulaski County in 1992.
Now a small church pastor<d by Larry
OeVorak, the congregation recently went
through the "Experiencing God" study by
Henry Blackaby.
"I came to understand that God's plan
was not a baseball bat," Greathouse said,
"He loves people into His kingdom."
Knowing he wanted to do something
new in volunteer ministry, Greathouse
prayed while sitting in traffic this sum mer,
"Show me today." When he got to church
for Wednesday evening services, he saw a
motor home parked in front and felt that it
was an indicator of what God might have
him do. Feeling a call to preach and "an
urgency to serve the Lord in some
capacity," Greathouse called the Home
Mission Board. The board personnel
mentioned that Mission Service Corps
training was to take place during Jericho
Week at Glorieta Conference Center in
New Mexico in two days, but there were
no openings and no place to stay.
Acting on faith, Greathouse borrowed
his dad's aging motor home and took off.
On the road, he had several ministry
opportunities because of mechanical
P:lge 6/ November 2, 1995

nation. He also recently ,Preached for the
first time In his home church, following a
calling he felt when he was 17 years old.
He hopes to be able to preach often in his
new cap'!City.
"Our hope for the immediate future is
to fill the eight district consultants - they
would coordinate volunteer workers for
their district," Petty noted. "We've set a
goal of doing that in the next six months.
We need people who are open to what
God wants them to do."
Among the more than a dozen Mlsslon
Service Corps volunteers currently serving
in Arkansas is LeRoy Nix, who serves as a
Key Church Consultant with the MSC
extension section .
'4!!J f
'IS
Nix also has a long history of
volunteerism and has a new assignment.
He and his wife, Loretta, had always been
involved in mission work in the: areas
where he was stationed with the U.S. Air
Force, from the west to Taiwan. After
~.,.. ~ ~
retiring from the military, Nix served as
projects coordinator in the state missions
department while working for the state
government. Then in 1987, he went to
Denver on a one-year assignment as
director of the Colorado Baptist Foundation
and Church Loans Corporation for the
Colorado Baptist Convention, and served
as Laity Abroad Coordinator for Colorado.
- Ed Greathouse
Mission Service Corps
In 1989, Nix went to Texas to serve as
consultant for missions development to
state volunteer coordinator
the Corpus Christi Baptist Association,
also on a on(:·year assignment. After
returning to Arkansas, he had a great desire
While attending the training sessions, to do missions work, but was unable to
Greathouse met Bob MilJs, Mission Service leave Arkansas except on shon-term
Corps director for the Home Mission Board. mission assignments due to family
He informed Greathouse that there was concerns. Then, in July of this year, he
a great need for an MSC volunteer began serving as key church cons~tant,
coordinator in his home state. Mills a national assignment that he can handle
directed him to Pete Petty in the Arkansas from his home in Arkansas. He defines key
Baptist missions department, who had churches and enlists them to panidpate
been praying for a new coordinator for In the key church program, which is
a couple of years, since the previous designed to plant new churches and start
coordinators, John and DeDe Ragsdale of new community ministries. In addition,
El Dorado, had resigned to coordinate Nix is directorofthe missions development
volunteers for the Mississippi River council at his home church, Central
Church In North Uttle Rock.
Ministry project.
"Mission Service Corps voluntc:ers are
"I thought I'd have to quit everything to
do missions," Greathouse noted. "But I imponant because they can fill key
found something here in Arkansas, and I positions as weU as anybody else - they
could keep my job. "
arecalledtodoit-thislsnotanavocatlon,"
Greathouse started right away as Nix explained. "They help propagate the
volunteer coordinator, and in September gospc:l aU over the world."
Individuals interested in additional
attended the National Volunteer
Celebration lnArllngton, Texas, with Petty. information about Mission Service Corps
WhUe there, he networked with other ministry opportunities may contact Pete
volunteer coordinators and Missions Petty ln the state convention missions
Service Corps volunteers from all over the department at 501·376-4791, ext. 5249.

trouble, but made it to New Mexico. "I
didn'tknowwhatlwasdoing,"Greathouse
commented. "Dut when I got to Glorieta,
there was one camping spot with a hook·
up available."
A slot in the training sessions also
opened up, and Greathouse was further
heartened by the presence of Henry
Blackaby, who authored the Experiencing
God materials that had inspired him to
seek further ministry opportunities.

.t· -,. "God's.
rr
•..e
plan

·~ ·) ' nota
.• · baseball
bat.... He
loves
people into His
kingdom."
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IOWA PARTNERSHIP

Iowa Baptists establish state convention
By Trennls Hendenon
Editor, Arbnsu Bllpdsl

WINTERSET, IOWA - Declaring that
"Our Time Has Come," Iowa Baptists
officially organized the Baptist Convention
of Iowa d uring their annual meeting Oct.
20·21 at First Baptist Church of Winterset.
The action was a highlight in Arkansas
Baptists' curTent missions pannership with
Iowa Baptists.
More than 300 messengers and guests
gathered for the historic event at the same
church where the Iowa Southern Baptist
Fellowship was established In 1972.
Southern Baptist work began in Iowa In
1954 with the estabUshment of Fairview
Baptist Church ncar Anamosa. Since then,
Iowa Baptist work has grown to include
12,000 members in 103 churches and
missions.
"We believe this is not just our time,
but it is God's time," emphasized feUow·
ship president Ed Gregory, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church in Cedar Rapids.
"God is continuing to do His mighry work
here in the state of Iowa."
In a display of unlty which permeated
the two-day celebration, Gregory was
unanimously elected president of the new
state convention. AU other officers also

were elected unanimously, including
fellowship vice president John ShauU,
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BAPT.IST CONV~NTION 01' IOWA

Iowa Baptistpresident Ed Gregory,pastoroflmmanue/ Churrh, Cedar Rapids, urged
fellow messe11gers to "accept the challenges and rr!sponslb/111/es of the future.·
churches in Iowa. The churches in Iowa
organized in 1965 as an association
affiliated with the Missouri Baptist
Convention and Missouri Baptists continue
to work closely with Iowa churches. The
Arkansas convention entered a missions
partnership with Iowa Baptists In 1992.
A proposal to extend the partnership
through 2001 was approved by Iowa
messengers last week and will be voted on
this week by Arkansas messengers.

pastorofthchostchurch, whowasclcctcd

Action enhances vision

convention first vice president.
Preaching from I Samuel 7:1-17 In his
president's address, Gregory said, "We
come to set in place a milestone, a marker
on our splrimal journey as God's people in
lowa .... ln the fuUncss of His time, God has
brought us here today and because He has
brought us here, we arc here to stay...
Noting that the children of Israel
experienced both physical and spiritual
victories under God's leadership, Gregory
saJd, ·we, too, must never forget that the

Affuming that Iowa Baptists' success
"just lifts your vision ofwhat believers can
do when they work together," Moore
added, "I'm real glad Arkansas Baptists can
say they have had a part In it. • He noted
that Arkansas Baptist volunteers have
conducted 43 missions projects in 421owa
Baptist churches during the past year.
Wideman described Iowa Baptists'
move to convention status as "a growth
step, a passage and a mark of maturity." He
urged church members to continue to
expand theirmlnlsttybeeause "the people
here deserve to hear the gospel and to
know the Lord. •
In addition to organizing as a st:J.tc
convention, Iowa Baptist messengers
adopted a new constitution and mission
statement, outlined convention priorities
through the year 2001 and approved a
1996 ~udget goal of $1 ,077 ,973.
The mission statement declares that
"the Baptist Convention oflowa shaD exist
under the Lordship ofjesus Christ to assist
and encourage local congregations in the
fulllUment of their biblical mission, and
to promote reuowship and cooperation
among them.·
Priority goals for the next five year
focus on prayerand worship, discipleship

real key to our past, our present and our
future Is not just our knowledge of who
God is, but our relationship to Him. •
ChaUenglng Iowa Baptists to "accept
the chaUcngcs and rcsponsibUitics of the
future," he added, •we have just begun to
reach Iowa for Christ ...
In addition to Iowa Ba pttst leaders,
program personnel Included reprc·
scntatives from the Southern Baptist
Executive Committee, Home Mission
Board, Foreign Mission Board, Annuity
Board and Baptist Sunday School Board.
Arbnsas Baptist executive director Don
Moore and Missouri Baptist executive
director Don Wideman shared greetings
from the two conventions which have
been lnlluentlal In helping establish new
ARKANSAS BAPllST NEWSMAGAZINE

and stewardship, evangelism and church
staning, and ministry and feUowship. The
priorities also include a commitment to
"attempt to share the gospel with every
person in Iowa and include him/her in a
New Testament church."
Wyndcll jones, executive director of
the Baptist Convention of Iowa, delivered
the meeting's closing message. Preaching
fromEsther4:14,Jonesemphasized, "This
is our turning point in the history of God's
people called Southern Baptists in Iowa ....
We must move together as an anny of
God."
joncschaUcngcd Iowa Baptists to reach
the unrcachcd people in the state, "caU
out the caUcd" and become a missionary·
sending state.
"We need to think ofoursel,..,.asGod's
people on mission in Iowa," he said, urging
participants to "pay the price in prayer
that God's will may be our greatest
priority."
"Ourtimchascomctobealightinlowa
and to the world," he concluded.
Iowa Baptists also heard words of
chaUengc and encouragement from:
• Monis Chapman, SBC Executive
Committee president: "Yoq'vccomc here
by faith and by faith you'U continue to
fulfill the Great Commission .... FaJth, put
simply, Is finding God's way.•
• Lany Lewis, Home Mission Board
president: "God Is doing a mighty wort au
across America. If you're anxious to be or
benefit to the gospel and reap great
harvests, now is the tlmc .... God is saying,
'I sent you not to raise budgets and buUd
buUdlngs, but to reap.'"
•Paul Powell, Annuity Board presldmt
"Until we weep over our dtles like Jesus
did, we will never reach our cities or our
state or our nation for our Lord."
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'High quality, good fellowship'
Arkansas Baptists discover variety of ways to minister in Europe
the Immanuel group "were the 14 most
wonderful people. When it was all over
you knew that they wen: hen:.·
Arkansas Baptists are ministering
The volunteers "wen: as good or
throughout the European Baptist
better than the work," Wallstcad added.
Convention in a variety of ways, both
•They brought over matching doUars
through the missions partnership
so now we have carpeting. It was done
bc:rwcen the Arkansas Baptist State
with high qualiryand good fellowship."
Many pannerships have focused on
Convention and the EBC as well as
professionally. And the ways they are
education. Bob Marsh, interim pastor
finding to minister arc as diverse as
oflntematlonal Baptist Church In Stull·
those to whom they minister.
gart, Germany, said their partnership
Norman Roberts, on-site pannership
with First Church, Stuttgart, Ark., yiel·
coordinator, noted that Arkansans can
ded an August Vacation Bible School.
serve despite "differences between
•These kids from Mrk:a,lndla. Ger·
churches in Arkansas and the EBC."
many, Hungary, they couldn't believe
"They"re much different," he emphayou come every day, have fun, Kool·
sized. "Most of the members areyoung
Aid and cookies and sing," he said.
in their leadership responsibilities and
"Has our pannership been a help to
they continually need a lot of help."
the church?" he asked. "Yes, it has and
Many Arkansans have chosen to help
the potential Is still to be unfolded. just
EBC ministries by establishing churchtheir coming over for a VBS was wonh
to-church partnerships, conducting A team from Immanuel Church, Linle Rock, everything and Ifthe pannershlp closed
leadership training, completing transfonned lhe sanctuary ofpartner church out, that was still wonh everything."
Several Arkansans also have chosen
construction projects and sending Bethel lnlemational Baptist in Frankfurt,
educational materials.
to invest a part of their lives serving
Germany, dt1ri11g a recenl construction trip.
Nelson Wilhelm, din:ctorofmissions
European Baptist churches. J.R.
Other Arkansans have panicipated in Duncan, pastor of International Baptist
forConcordA..c.;sociation, recently conducted Experiencing God conferences at the pannership through construction and Church In Hamburg, Germany, is a 1973
International Baptist Fellowship in Essen rt:novation projects in EBC churches.
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.
and International Baptist Church in
Hany and Carolyn Christen, members
"We have been in Germany a year and
Cologne, Germany. He also used the trip of First Church in Heber Springs, worked a half," he said. "With 276,000 intema·
as a fact-finding tour of the churches, with other members of First and Levy tionals in our city, there an: tremendous
which have entered into a missions panner- Church in North Utile Rock at Faith Baptist opportunities."
Bruce Smith and Brandon Barnard,
ship with Concord Association.
Church in Kai~rslautern, Germany.
recent graduates ofOBU, an: both serving
Meeting. with Cologne pastor Calvin
one-year terms as EBC youth ministers:
Hogue, Wilhelm said, "We wanted to
Initially come over here and kind of feel
Smith at Emmanuel Baptist Church In
things out and lay some groundwork."
Hocnsbrock. Netherlands, and Barnard at
Faith Baptist Church in Kaiserslautem.
"More imponanr than the Experiencing
"They haven't had anyone to work with
God conference," Hogue said, "is the
people in my church finding out that somethem in over a year and so their conunJtone in America is praying for them and
ment level is low," Smith said. "But we're
concerned about them.
"We sheetrocked, and did some plaster· going to stan with discipleship and find
"A great number an: refugees or dis- ing on bathrooms for ceramic tile in out if these kids want to be committed."
Prior to his interest in serving overseas,
placed persons," he explained. "They have educational space: Christen said. "We.
left their countries because they could not got hen: on Sept. 18 and wori<c:d through Smith said, "I dldn"t know Aricansas had a
make a livingorwen: finding things unbear- Sept. 26." Christen, a member of Church pannership and these churches need a lot
able. They"ve come to Germany and found in a Day and NaUbenders In Arkansas, said of help. We appreciate what First Baptist,
money to live on, hut are not accepted."
he doesn't have any expenlsc in con· Bryant, has done helping this church out
Concord Association supplied the two struction. "I just drive naUs," he laughed. and we are fairly weU off with what we
churches with Experiencing God workFourteen members of Immanuel have, but then: is still a lot of need."
Barnard said that Faith Church also has
books and !apes. "We asked the people at Church in Linle Rock panicipated in a
home to buy materials," Wilhelm said. renovation project in late August with been without a youth minJster, "so they
"That way more people are automatically their panner, Bethel International Baptist were ldnd of down. The first two Wednes·
involved with each of the churches ...
Church in Frankfurt, Germany. The group day nights I had three students. Then we
Wllhelm said his two-week trip focused built a wall in the sanctuary, a sound booth had 23, then we had 29 and the fifth Wed·
on teaching. "I did not want to come over cover, tiled floors and painted.
nesdaywasaSee You at the Pole emphasis
here on a fact-finding tour by itself. I don't
Bethel's interim pastor,jack Robinson, and we had 47 students. Six received Chrlst
think that is good usc of God's money. I said that because oflhe Immanuel group's and 10 made other commitments.
wanted to come and not only find out work, •The front has been transformed."
'They an: excited about their faith and
what we an: doing, but also give of myself he said. "The people arc very grateful."
learning about God"s Word," Barnard said,
Deacon chairman Fred Wallstead said "and I'm excited about teaching them."
spiritually while I am hen:."

By Russell N. Dilday
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EBC partnership calls for Arkansas interims
As members of Central Church In
Hot Springs, Emmett and Dorothy
Pipkins heard ofthe need for an interim
pastor and wife at their pan ncr church
In Grafenwochr, Gcnnany,

English language. So we have two or
lhrce things on the front burner. Nan Is
teaching a Bible class In a British housing
project and we're starting a conver·
sational English class ...
Their response to the question,
Ashcraft, a pastor in California for
"Who can serve)" was "We can "The
35 years, said he had volunteered •a
Pipkins recentlY rctu~ed hom~ after
couple ofyears ago" for foreign missions
he served six months as interim pastor
service," adding that the FMB "wanted
ofEast Bawria Southern Baptist Church,
us to commit for two to three years."
Stateside partnership coordinator
"Well, I'm in my 70s and didn't
Doyne Plummer noted that PipIeins was
know if! had three years," he laugbed.
the first of five Arkansas Baptists who
"I jestingly said if they'd guarantee me
have served or are serving as interim ..._
'
\
that I would live three years, I'd go."
pastorslnEuropeaspartofthemlsslons fohn Ashcraft, Interim pastor of lnt"".!atlonal
Plummer offered him a shorter
partnership between the European BapthtChurrhlnCe/le,Germany,shows 'English· opportunity througb the partnership.
Baptist Convention and the Arkansas Speaklng"postenheandhlswlfe,Nan,arewlng Ashcraft said It changed his perspective
Baptist State Convention.
to attraa lntematlonals to the church.
on interim positions. ·southern Baptist
"European Baptists have a frequent lntemationalServiccCorpsoftheForcign pastors need to get out ofArkansas. I think:
tumoverintheirpastora1force."Piummcr Mission Board. Then all expenses would most fellas, when they go, arc not the
said. "There may be a gap of two to six be paid, lncludingtransponationandback. same person," Ashcraft concluded.
months in pastorates. Our interim pastors This requires an application process
Bob Marsh, Interim pastor of Intercan serve a usefuJ service."
throughtheFMBUkeforeignmissionaries." national Baptist Church in Stuttgart,
He said those who "feel led ofthe Lord"
Pipkins said he brougbt back memories agreed. Noting that interim pastors "arc
tofillinasinterimswillencounterdiffercnt of members they grew to love. "'I didn't desperately needed," he added that the
situations in each church. "Some churches believe you could develop relationships in experience is a tremendous growth
arc able to call pastors directly and pay for six months' time, • he said , "'but you can." opponunity for the pastors.
housing, transportation and a stipend.
John Ashcraft, a member of Calwry
Marsh, a former Georgia pastor, saJd,
"'Some can pay housing and local trans- Church in Uttle Rock, is c urrently serving "You are probably going to work harder
portation but not Jiving expenses or air as an interim pastor in Europe. He and his here than you ever worked back in the
transportation, .. he added. "Those people wife, Nan, arc serving a three-month term States. It there arc pastors who arc looking
would need some support from their own as interim pastor and wife at International to put themselves into something that
finances or another source."
Baptist Church in Celle, Germany.
really matters, come as an interim. We
For those willing to stay at least two
The avenue to reaching new members take things for granted back In Georgia
years, he said, "You can apply for the of different nationalities, he said, "Is the and Arkansas."

.......
,.........

Meet Arkansans in EBC churches ...

-

..................
._
-..._
- ......

• "I grew up on the cradle
roll of First Baptist,
•
Paragould, • Kathleen
Marthcws said proudly, Marthews, the wife of a U.S. Air Force
scrvicCill2n,leadstheEBC'sGirlslnActiondl'ortsasavoluntcer.
She also bas been a member of First Church In Arkadelphia,
Second Church In Hot Springs and First Church In Fayetteville,
She teaches GAs and leads a First Place group at ltrunanuel.
"Finding a place to serve meant a lot when I came over herc. lt
was just a series of evenu which go back to my Arkansas Baptist
Sunday School teachers, my professors at ouachita and every
place I have been to church: There have been Arkansas Baptists
that have Influenced my life. My experiences have built one on
another- your bask buDding on Bible knowledge, missions
and learning how to outreach. The Arkansas Baptists that I have
had In my life have brougbt me to this point, Ten years ago I
would have never spoken In front of a group or taugbt a Sunday
School leadership conference. Now I'm the EBC representative
forGAs.That'samazlng."Whenaskcdlfshecverfcclshomcsick,
Marthcws replied, "Homesick? I miss my famlly and my friends
and I miss Wai·Mart. •
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A tittle Rock native who grew up In Archview Church; lllut:e
Smith joined the congregation of Emmanuel In Septcnthcr as
youth minister,
a one-ycart<:nn, He said his Interest In
missions was
a member of a .MuterlJie
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'Biker Sunday' helps bridge ministry gap
Bible study. "We don't dwell on
denominations because: we arc a
non-denominational group," he
The: low roar of more than 120
explained.
motorcycles filled the Sunday mom·
Church member J.N. West, a
Jngalrin No11h Unle Rock as a group
fanner Bible study leader, serves as
of blkcrs turned onto Pike Avenue
a host for the study. "We stalled out
and headed toward the church in
meeting in homes," he recalled.
the bend of the road.
"After the third home we were
Instead of passing by, though,
nmnlng out of room."
each biker pulled into the church's
West said the church's ministry
front parking lot and revved his
to bikers "opens the eyes of other
cyclc:'scnglnc:untilthc:churchmc:m·
individuals" to the Christian faith.
bcrsgathcredon the front lawn could
"One evening at Monday Bible
not hear themselves talk.
studytherewasaladywaiklngdown
The engines were cut off. Church
the sidewalk and she wanted to
members stared as the bikers dis·
know, 'Whyalltheblkes?'"henoted.
mounted and pulled off helmets,
"'They are here for Bible study,' I
leather jackets and sunglasses. Then
said. Her remark: was, 'IdJdn'tknow
the silence was broken.
the two went together.'"
"Hi y'all!" called a churchgoer.
Wcstemphasizedthe lmponance
Bikers and church members
of churches reaching out to those
embraced and greeted each other
who have adopted the blkerUfcstyle.
warmly, exchanging greetings and
"Most people who ride the bikes
renewing relationships made over
have been mistreated, mishandled
the past several years. It was the
or at least feel like they have been at
sixth annual "Biker Sunday" held Oct.
one time or another by churches 15 at Levy Church in Nollh Little
not just this church or that church,
Rock. The: visiting bikers, many of Herbie Shreve, an evangelist and nationalpresident but churches in general. People just
them members of the Christian of the 55,000-member Christian Motorcyclists
have to quit looking down their
Motorcyclists Association, attended Association, visits with Otto Brown, pastor of Levy
long noses. They're searching just
worship services that morning, Church In North Little Rock, during the church's like you or I arc."
Hennan Snipes, a Little Rock
followed by a catered barbecue annual "Biker Sunday• revival and rally Oct. 15.
Ktanoo an ist" and biker is an active
luncheon with church members and
an evening service.
member of the Monday Bible study.
Although many of the bikers
Noting that the study helps bikers
appeared in road-worn leather and
"feel welcome," he added, "Any·
denim, sUbtle differences in their
body can come and socialize and
appearance began to appear. Many
we can get to know each other
wore patches with slogans such as
'causc:we'reaU Christians. No matter
what you look like, we're still with
"Prayer Warrior," "jesus Number
One," or CMA'Sia'l!e "Riding for the
Christ."
Son" motto on their backs.
Biker "Brother Dave" Keegan,
Bikers and church members heard
a Unle Rock postal carrier, also
affinned the church's open anns.
CMA national president Herbie
Shreve deliverthe morning message.
"The group here represents Jesus
The group's national headquaners is
ChristandwhatHe'sdoneforthcm.
in Hatfield and was begun in 1975 by
The only way we can express it is to
Shreve's father, a Southern Baptist
be in a place where people will
have us."
pastor. Thercaremorcthan400CMA
- Herbie Shreve
chapters with 55,000 members in
During the morning worship
National presidenl
the U.S., plus members in 32 other
Christian Motorcyclists Association service, biker Pete Gray shared his
countries. Arkansas has eight
testimony about how God helped
chapters with abouti,OOO members.
him overcome mental illness and
Pastor Otto Brown said Biker Sunday members "relate to the CMAoKpnization." the drugs used to control his condition.
"All through my life, things people caJl
began at the church when member Dewell
In addition to opening the church's
Grisham, Arkansas' state coordinator for doors to the annual Blker Sunday, Brown nonnal - making the bed, going to the
CMA, approached him about a ministry said the congregation "allows the CMA to store or not being scared of people in
oppollunlty.
meet here on Monday night for Bible general- that's something I couldn't do,"
"Dewt'll and I got together and Dewell study." He said the Bible study "stalled out he said. "I had problems all through my
said, 'Can we do a Biker Sunday?'" Brown with 12 people In the group and now life. They had to put me on extreme doses
of medication thatltook every day for five
recalled. "I prayed about it and felt like the we're running 50 to 6o."
Lord would have us to have a Biker Sunday."
Grisham, state coordinator since 1982, years."
Then, he recalled, his sister asked him
Biown described the revival-type said the Bible studies use the Navigator
SCIViccs as "a rally" which helps church series curriculum, an interdenominational to go to church. "I accepted Christ that
By Russell N. Dilday
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"Witnessing to bikers
differs in that they are
usually already aware
they are sinners.... It's a
pretty slow ministry
because there's a lot of
planting and sowing.,,
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night. I asked the Lord what was wrong
with me all my life and He told me, 'You
were demon possessed. •
"That night I told my mother, an IJ'N,I
don'lwantto take my medicine anymore,."
he noted. "She said, 'Me you sure?' I told
her that if I hadn't experienced what I
experienced tonight, I'd keep on taldng it
forever. That's rational thlnking, something
1 never did before. I have not had one bit
of medicine stnee 198Z."
The church's CllfA partnership has not
been aonc·sidcd experience. last year the
CMA. Bible study raised funds and sent
Brown on a CMAmlssion trip to Nicaragua

and Honduras.
•tt was a tremendous experience,"
Brown said. "They raised money to buy
motorcydcs In the countries. We gave the

seven bikes to pastors who had no way of
getting around other than riding a bicycle
or riding a horse, a donkey or walking.
"Motorcycles arc an excellent tool for

the spreading of the gospel," Brown
polntedout. "Each pastor in Honduras had
10 to 12 congregations they were rcspon·
siblc for. They were overwhelmed and
cxdtcd that a group from the U.S. would
ralse the money and buy them bikes. This
year CllfA will be giving out I 00 bikes
around the world."

"OUr purpose is to go where the bikers
are," Grisham emphasized. "There's a lot
of hurting people out there, especially
bikers. We go to rallies to tell them about

Jesus.
"We don't pushowselvcsonthem," he
added. Noting that members panicipate
In rallies not only as Christians, but as
bikers, he saJd, "'That gives us an open
door to get Into thelr rallies. If we went as

Dewell Grisham (right), a member of Levy Church In North Little Rock and state
coordlnatorforChrlstlan Motorcyclists Association, serves barbecue to a fellow biker
following morning worship services nt the church's sixth annual "Biller Sunday. •
Christians up front, we would not be:
accepted."
"Witnessing to blkets differs in that
they are usually already aware they are
slnnets," Shreve said. "In the biker world,
they know and boast or the fact that they
sin. It's much easier knowing step one,
'Admit you arc a sinner.'"
Shreve said "earning the right" to
witness to bikers is a thrust of the
organization. "You can't go up to a biker
and say, 'Heaven or HeU, tum or bum.'
"You have to come up to a biker and
talk about chrome, talk about leather and
all thatstulf," he said. "BuDd a relationship,
biker to biker, so that he has confidence

LnyChurch'sfrontparltlnglotft//supwithtwo-wheelersfromHarleystoHondasas
bikers arrive for their annual joint worship service with church members.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

and trusts you to bear his soul to you. As a
result, It's a pretty slow ministry because

there's a lot of planting and sowing.
"It does work," Shreve declared. "We
don't go out and say, 'We had 150 today
come to the Lord.' We go out and say,
'ThankGodtheyletmetalktothemtoday.'"
"Titis is something I belleve In- getting
the Word to the bikers," remarked biker
Joel Norwood of Malvern. "I don't just
come to Biker Sunday. I hit the runs and
the rallies, the swap meets. 'Wherever
they're at, that's where we go to witness
and minlster to the bikers. •
He said part of "earning the right" to
witness to other bikers is that "we used to
be what they are now. I came out of that
life. God called me out, cleaned me up and
put me right back Into it.
•A lot ofthem boys are boys I used to do
drugsandalcoholwlthandlstUiseethem,"
he said. "The dilJerence is instead of doing
the Jines of dope with them, now I can tell
them what Jesus has done for me."
Norwood said he appreciates Levy
Church's w!Uingness to host Biker Sunday.
•What's the difference 1n the way a person
dresses or what? God is no respecter of
persons. He doesn't look at the clothes. If
a church looks at the clothes, they better
take another look at themselves. •
Challenging other churches to evaluate
thelropennesstothoselnneed,Norwood
said, "I've heard, 'You can't come here
because you've got long hair.' 'You can't
come here 'cause you wear black leather.'
That ain't what God said. God said salvation
is for all men. Maybe we're a throwback to
what the early church was, 'cause youwW
find us not inside the walls, but out on the
highways and byways like God called us to
do."
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Church news
Melbourne First Church observed the
105th birthday of fonner pastor W.O.
Taylor Oct. 22 by Inviting him to preach
for the morning womup service. Taylor
preached from John 21:19 on "FoUow
Me. • Mary Gillihan of Mountain View
presented special music.
KlngstonFirotChun:h will honor pastor
Nick Hartness Nov. 51n recognition of 10
years of ministry. A noon feUowship meal
will rouow Sunday School and the morning
worship service. A 2 p.m musical program
and reception will conclude activities.

Bayou Meto Church ofJacksonville will
honor Louis and MarlleighJeffers Nov. 12
from 2 to 4 p.m. In recognition or his 32
years of ministry as music director. The
jeffers are chancr members of the church
where he also has served as a deacon and

In other leadership positions.
Hot Sprlogs Second Church has
launched a Christian counseling ministry.
Glen McGriff has joined the staff as a
non-therapeutic clergy counselor. He
previously was director of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention's crisis suppon
ministry. McGriff Is a graduate of Samford
University In Birmingham, Ala., the
University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa and
Luther Rice Seminary.

Black Oak Church in Mount Zion
Association will hold an I I a.m. memorial
service Nov. 12 to honor U.L. Haywood
and Margie and Arvie Douthit. Estate gifts
of more than $300,000 wen: left to the

church by the three individuals.
IUgher Ground Church recently was
constituted In North Central Association
andistcmporarllymeetinginassociational
camp facilities. Plans are in process to
locate land for building in the Dennard
area. WUlis Hinkson is serving as pastor.
calvary Church In Uttie Rock's music
ministry will present "Come Ye Thankful
People" as a Thanksgiving concert Nov.
20. The event will be at the Robinson
Center Auditorium In downtown Uttle
Rock beginning at 7 p.m. The concert,
featuring Joni Eareckson Tada as guest
anlst, will include choral selections
presented by the 70.voice worship choir,
chUdren's choir, soloists, ensembles and
handbeUs.JeffBennettlsminlsterofmusic.

Obituaries
Elvis Lavoy l!dwards, age 55, of North
UttleRockdiedOct.l2foUowingalengthy
illness. Edwards, a member of Crosspoint
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president of the National Association of
Baptist Professors or Religion, southwest
region. He is a graduate of Southwest
Baptist University and Southwestern
Seminary, and has completed additional
studies with Oxford University. Reeves
and his wife, Sheri Kaye, have two children,

Andrew Scott and Emma Elizabeth.
Church In North Utile Rock and a U.S. Robert Greene began serving Oct. 15 as
Army veteran, was the husband of Jackie pastor of First Church of Yorktown. A
Edwards who serves as children's nativeofWarren, he prevtoustywas pastor
consultant In the Arkansas Baptist State of Corinth Church near Wilmar.
Convention Sunday School department.
Other survivors are three sons,Jim, Bo and David Smith is serving as pastorofBiuffton
Brian, aU of North Utile Rock; his father, Church in Arkansas River Valley
Raymond Edwards of Sherwood; one Association. He currently is working on a
brother; one sister and three grand· diploma In pastoral ministries through the
children. Memorials may be made to Southern Baptist seminary extension
program. Smith and his wife, SaUy, have
Crosspoint Church.
two married daughters, Diana Borengasser
Velma Best, age 89, of Fayetteville died and Velvet Sperry, and one son, David II,
Oct. 12 at Parlrway Health Center In Utile a student at Louisiana Tech University.
Rock. She was a retired secretary for the
Baptist Student Union at the University of Jimmie E. Hefner U has joined the staff
Arkansas, a U.S. Navy veteran of World offiryant First Southern Church as associate
War II and a member of Fayetteville First pastor. He has served the past 15 yean
Church where her funeral services were in churches in Oklahoma, Texas and
held Oct. 16. Survivors are a daughter, Louisiana. Hefner is a graduate of East
Dotty Studdard ofUttle Rock; a sister; and Texas Baptist University in Marshall and
two grandchildren. Memorials may be Southwestern Baptist Theological
made to the Baptist Student Union in Seminary. He and hiswlfe,Jamle, have five
Fayetteville.
children,Jeanna,Justln,Jordan,Jacoband
Nellie Boyce Chambers Reed of Benton Jennifer.
died Oct. 24 at age 86. Her funeral services Sam B. Wakefield has accepted the call
were held Oct. 26at First ChurchofBenton to join the staff of Baring Cross Church In
where she was a member and had taught North little Rock as minister of music and
Sunday School throughout her adult life education. He will come there from Flrst
until almost 80. Jn addition, she was a Church of Ozark where he has served as
member of the church choir and was minister of music and senior adults since
Involved in the work of Woman's 1991. He previously has served on the staff
Missionary Union. She is survived by her of First Church of Harrison, First Church
husband of 62 years, John Orville Reed; of Rogers, First Church of Hope and First
five children, Pauline Reed Bethel of Church of Paris. Wakefield is a graduate of
Benton, Helen Reed Scott of Utile Rock, Arkansas Tech University In Russellville.
Dan Reed of Uttle Rock, Glen Reed of He and his wife, Peggy, have two sons,
Rogers and Cariena Lambert ofSpringdale; Brent, a senior, and Nick, a freshman, both
13 grandchildren; and 13 great· at Arkansas Tech University.
grandchUdren.
Steven Cole has joined the staff of First
Church of Maumelle as minister of music.
He previously was a staffmemberofTrinity
Staff changes
Church in Benton. A native of Fon Smith,
Cole Is a senior music major at OuachJta
Rodney R. Reeves has accepted the call Baptist University.
to begin serving Jan. I, 1996, as pastor of
Central Church In Jonesboro where he Mark Simmons is serving as music
has been serving as interim pastor since director for Ridgeway Church In Nashville.
May 7. He currently is chalnnan and He is a student at Ouachita Baptist
associate professor of religion in the University.
Department of Religion and PhUosophy at DougHibbardisservlngasyouthdlrector
Williams Baptist CoUege. He previously for First Church of Dierks. He Is a student
has been a sWJ member of churches in at Ouachita Baptist University.
Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas, as weU as
interim pastor of Arkansas churches. Pat RatiOn Is serving as Interim director
Reeves has served as president of the or childhood education for Park Hill
Faculty Council at the college and as Church In North Utile Rock. She recently
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retiredaspn:schooldirt:ctorfortheSunday
School department of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.
JonE.Secrestis5ervingLakeshoreHcll!hts
Church in Hot Springs as interim minister
ofmusic. He is assistant professor of music
at Ouachita Baptist Unlversiry,
Tom Greer will begin serving Nov, 5 as
Interim pastor of Pulaski Heights Church
In Little Rock. He Is a professor of
humanities at Ouachita Baptist Unlverslry.

Harold Russell has been named director
of dally ministration for First Church of
Osceola. RusseU, who is chairman of the
deacons, wW organize a program that will
provtde practical services to all church
members.

John Marshall resigned Oct. 29 as pastor
ofEast Side Church in Fort Smith to become
pastor of Second Church In Springfield,
Mo. Marshall previously has served
churches In both Arkansas and Missouri.
He and his wife, Ruth, have two chUdren,
John II, a student at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, and Rebekah, a
student at the University of Arkansas.
Bob White resigned October 15 as
minister of music for First Church of
Warren. White and his wife, Angie, and
their son, Robert, arc moving to Monroe,
La., where he has accepted the call to

serve as minister of music for Parkview
Church.
Bobby Jeffers resigned Sept. 10 as
mJ.nister of music at Pine Grove Church in
little Rock, following 17 years of music
ministry. The church honored Jeffers and
his wife, Cindy, with a feUowship Sept. 17.
The Jeffers and their two children, Bobby
Allen and Andrew, reside in Jacksonville.

Kevin Stewart has resigned as pastor of
First Church of Horseshoe Bend to serve
as pastor of Central Church in Owasso,
Okla. Stewart is a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his
wife, Diane, have a daughter, Faith.
Tim Moore has resigned as minister of
education and youth at Crosspoint Church
In North Uttle Rock. He and his wife, Julie,
and their three children, T J., Micha and
Emily, will continue to reside in Nortb
little Rock.

Darwin Meighan has resigned from the
staff of First Church in Hot Springs to
become pastor of HiUcrest Church In
BeUefontaine, Ohio. He and his wife, Unda,
have two chlldren, Matt and Melissa.
Lee Dobson has resigned as music and
youth director at First Church In Hartford,
as weU as music dln:ctor for Buckner
Assoctatlon.
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Miller urges Women on Mission
to :focus on reaching the world'
By Mlllle Gill

world missions has always been very

bccudfto AMistaat, .v~ Dapdst

im.ponant to me," she said. "I have been
privileged to see missions firsthand In

"We as Women on Mlssion have a
mandate to bring tho world to know

Brazil, Russia, Guatemala and Europe.

Christ as Savior and Lord, • dcclated
carolyn Miller, president of national

Encouraglngmemberstopersonali2e
world missions by emphasizing that
"within the United States 90 different

Woman's Missiorwy Union.
language churches are meeting each
Miller, the featured speaker for Sunday," Burnett added, "Encourage
Arkansas Baptists' first Women on members to reach out locally to those
Mission J\etrcats Oct, 19·21 at Camp with different cultural backgrounds
Paron, acknowledged that bringing the throughUteracycl355c:Sandotherways.•
world to know Christ is a difficult task
She said additional world mJssions
but WOM members arc God's people program resources readily available to
whohavebeencaUed toserv~.
WOM membei-s include the
"H< not only has asked us
Arkansas Baptist Newsto take up the cross but to
magazine and the Foreign
Mission Board's Inter·
deny self as we do it," she
emphasized. "It will be no ~
nauonal Prayer Strategy
more difficult for us to
Office, as well as dally

fi~c:~~.;:~~~~ ~

~ ~:~t~~~:r~~~-c~

OME

be beaten and nailed to
terence led by Shell who
that cross for our sins.
encouraged participants
to become visionary and
"Hewasvtctoriousand
we will b< too If w< will
build bridges by minis·
deny self and become
tering to internationals,
children and non·
accountable witnesses as
God has called us to do, •
Christians.
she added. "To share the
"You also can build
good news we must leave 0 N M I S S I 0 N bridges through praying
the confines of our
and giving, as well as
comfortable church wails, take a risk corresponding with Southern Baptist
and move out into the world, becoming missionaries and becoming Involved In
'change agents.''"
volunteer missions," she noted.
She noted that Christian Women's
Shell said she is excited about
JobCorpsandmatcrlalsonhunger,AIDS, involvementinWomenonMission, •we
child abuse and cultural diversity are needed a change and we need to
emphases being promoted by WMU for progress, • she declared. "Women need
the next three years.
to 'risk the journey' and become
"Go home, become energetic, be involved in building bridges to reach a
flexible and make Women on Mission lost and dying world."
become alive and new to your
Otherretreatfeatureslncludedpraisc
congregation," she urged. "Place God at and worship led by Cindy1iasklns of
thecenterofyourplanningasyoufocus Fort Worth, Texas, and Susan Lafferty,
on reaching the world. •
furloughing missionary to Pakistan, and
Mlsstom Mosaic, the new magazine missions conferences led by Lafferty
to be used In Women on Mission and Oottle Wllllamson, an SBC home
(formerly Baptist Women and Baptist missionary to Ocean Springs, Miss.
Young Women}, was introduced to
Monica Keathley, state WOM
pattlcipants through conferences led dirt:ctor,saldtheretreatswcrcdesigned
by Sheri Burnett of Uttle Rock and to refresh the spirits and rcnc:w the
Carolyn SheU of Cllnton.
vision of those leading missions educa·
Burnett led sessions related to the tlonorganlzationsinArkansaschurches.
publication's World Issues section, "I am encouraged by what I am seeing
noting that the information offers and hearing concerning Women on
women a firsthand vtew of missions Mission, • she said. "I believe this new
from around the world. "As the daughter program will rcnc:w the missions vision
ofthelateMarjorieandGlendonGrober, of women across Arkansas."
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WORlD MISSIONS DIGEST
FMB missionary dies in bout with malaria

Baylor kicks off $1 million missions goal

GAGNOA, IVORY COAST(BP)-A 32·ycar-old Southern BapUst
foreign missionary died Oct. 14 at her home in Gagnoa, Ivory
Coast, during a bout with malaria.
The missionary, Holly l.arm, oftughland, Mich., was appointed
to work in the West African nation in 1992 with her husband,
Allen. The couple had just completed IOC2l language learning
requirements. She was assigned to a church and home mlnlstry.
"We're grieved over Holly's tragic death, • said FMB president
Jerry Rankin. "This Is a reminder to Southern Baptists that we
must not be: negligent in praying for our missionaries as they
serve in places of danger and risk where health and safety can't
be taken for granted."
~rm was born July 7, 1963, in Uvonla, Mich. Besides her
husband, she is survived by two children, Amber, 9, and Luke, 7,
and her parents, William Munce of Highland, Mich., and Marsha
Munce of Novi, Mich.

WACO, TX (ABP)- Baylor University recently kicked off a Sl
million endowment campaign to fund shon-tcnn ovcneas missions
projects for faculty and students.
Planners of the Global Missions Ventures campaign hope to
sponsor at least two faculty members each quarter and 100
students each summer in direct missions projects in Third World
nations, said MUton Cunningham, director of denomination
ministries at the Baptist university in Waco, Texas.
The campaign's goal is to raise $1 million over the nc.xt two
years, Cunningham said. In addition to sending faculty and
students overseas, interest from the fund could also provide
scholarships allowing church leaders from dcvclopihg nations to
attend classes either in Baylor's undergraduate degree programs
or its George W. Truett Theological Seminary.
The endowment campaign was established at the rccom·
mendation of a global task force established 18 months ago to
look at ways to involve Baylor more directly in world missions.
At the banquet kicking off the campaign, Denton Lotz, general
secretary of the Baptist World Alliance, said missions is an
imponant key to spiritual vitality. "If our churches have become
dead, it is because they arc not involved in missions," Lotz said.
"H fire is not burning in our individual lives, it is because we arc
not involved in the mission of jesus Christ."

Bread for World decries cuts in hunger aid
WASHINGTON (BP)-At a time when violent civll unrest Is
producing hunger for 100 million people worldwide, Congress
is cutting foreign assistance programs which could help, Bread
for the World charged in its annual hunger report.
Bread for the World officials said proposals passed by both the
HolL'iC ofRcprcsentativcs and Senate would reduce development
funding and other aid which helps reduce poverry. The House
approved a funding cut of 35 percent in the overall foreign aid
appropriations bill, whUe the Senate's cut was 24 percent. A
conference committee soon will detcnninc the final figure.
In a statement released at the conference, Bread for the World
president David Beckmann said, •Jn a world of Rwandas and
Ubc:rias, slashing and burning the best offorelgnaid Is clearly not
the answer. By spending a fraction of what it cost to send troops
into Somalia and Rwanda, we could help prevent hunger and

conflict on the entire continent of Africa. A Uule forethought
now can prevent mass gravc-diginglater."
In 1994, there were reports of 164 armed conflicts in the
world. Since World War 11, violent civil conOJct has become the
prime cause of starvation, Bread for the World reponed. In such
strife, food is used as a weapon, crops arc destroyed and farmers
arc killed or drafted into battle, the rcpon said.

Stanford named HMB volunteer of year
ALBUQUERQUE, NM (BP)-Orella Stanford, director of the
ladies daytime ministries for the Neighborhood Center In
Albuquerque, N.M., has been named this year's volunteer of the
year by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's Mission
Service Corps department.
Stanford, 62, teaches sewing classes to lntmlgrants, providing
a service and teaching as well as Christian fellowship.
"I think they feel safe there,• she said, acknowledging that
some students arc illegal immigrants. "Most of them arc scared to
death of (the depanment of) Immigration, but they'll come to
sewing class. •
MSC volunteers serve at least four months in home missions
work. Those who work at least two years an: classlfted as home
mJssionaries.
Center director Ken Goode praises Sranford's energy and

tenacity. ·she knocks over stones that other people wouldn't
even think of kicking over, • he said. "She knows everybody and
is not bashful about asking for what she needs."
Stanford doesn't sec herself as extraordinary, Goode added.
"She feels like It's amazing 10 her that God uses her the way He

An estimated 1.2 million Rwandans fled ethnic slaughter
In their homeland during the past year. Southern Baptist
workers cared for 450 of the 20,000 Rwandan children
who were orphaned or separated from their famtltes.

does.•
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Friendship International celebrates 20 years
ByMUlleGW
P.lftcuthe AMIIIant. Ad;:ansas Baptist

Friendship International, a ministry to

internationals from more than 85 countries, celebrated its 20th anniversary Oct.
20 during a banquet at Immanuel Church
In Little Rock. The central Arkansas
organization was founded by a women's

group from First Church of Utde Rock.
The ministry effort began when Elaine
Moore realized the loneliness and the need
to be accepted by four internationals from
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, France and Germany
who were attending her church.
• At times I knew they were discriminated against and that there must be
more in this CoflliTiunity with the same

circumstances who needed to be
ministered to, • Moore reflected. "I knew

my Ufe had been enriched beyond words
because of my relationship with the
internationals in my church and others in
the city and therefore felt an organization
for them was a must ...
Moore, the first director of Friendship
lntcmadonal, traveled from her current
home In Alabama to participate in the

cclcbrndon. She emphasized that involve·
mcnt in Friendship International enables
members and teachers to not only share
cultural differences, but allows their
families to broaden their outlook on life.
"Personal relationships and learning
experiences that have come from such
diverse backgrounds could never have
come in any other way," she noted. "I am
so grateful I could return and be a part of
thlsannlversarycelebratlonand to be with
lrcneMurpbywhoasslstedmelnlaWlChing
this program." ·

Sharing culture, heritage
Murphy, who remembers her childhood in Hamburg, Gcnnany, as a time of
total destrUCtion, hungerand poverty, said
she and her twin sister were on the verge
of starvation before they were sent by the
Red Cross to Switzerland for six months
to be nursed back to health. Eventually
immigrating to the United States, she
reflected on the excitement she felt upon
first seeing the Starute of Uberty as her
plane was landing in New York City. "Still
feeling the tears and sadness ofleaving my
parents, brothers and sisters behind in
Germany, I nevertheless was Incredibly
excitedaboutmynewadvenrureofcoming
to this country," she recalled.
Murphy noted that throughout the
nation's history, Immigrants have learned
from each other by sharing the best of
their culture and heritage. "The first seeders
who came to these shores gave their best
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Eloise Hinds (at podium) leads participants In singing "Building a Bridge of Love,·
a theme song she wrote for Friendship lnlernaffonat
fibers to weave together a strong fabric of
differentsbades of people and they caUed
it America," she declared.
"To that America I wanted to belong
and contribute," she emphasized. "But I
remained an outsider very much atone,
speaking limited English, moving a lot and
becoming very shy even though I became
an American citizen within the first seven
years I was here."
Murphy, whomarriedjimMurphy, now
a retired military colonel and retired law
professor at the University of Arkansas at
Urdc Rock uw School, said that something
wonderful happened to her after she
moved to tittle Rock. "Here I found a
church where they accepted me just as I
was. Having been raised at home in a
church by tradition, I accepted by
conviction jesus as my Lord and Savior in
First Church of Utde Rock."
Soon after joining the women's prayer
group, Murphy joined Moore In an effort
torecruitotherintemationalsforaprogr.tm
designed to meet their needs through
English as a second language classes as
wcU as instruction on cultural exchanges,
relationships, citizenship, drivers education, cooking, ans and crafts, general
education and piano lessons.
Murphy, who has completed her
coUege education since the launching of
Friendship International, as well as
becoming a mother and grandmother, Is
the 1995·96cc>dlrectorofFriendshlpwith
Ann Rice, a member of First Church, who
Is serving as director.
"The Great Commission has been
obeyed right here," Murphy stated. "The
women in central Arkansas bavc held high
their light of Christ to help foreigners find

their way Into a new culrure and soclery.
"They have loved us regardless of
nationaliry, background, culture and other
religious beliefs," she said. "lnternadonals
who have returned to their home counttlcs
have taken with them the message that
they met loving, Christian people who
cared."
Bible srudles taught by Ul Robinson of
Immanuel Church In Urde Rock bave been
instrumental in leading numerous inter·
nationals to salvation. "ThJs is one thing I
do for the Lord that when I go home I
know I am doing something that Is vitally
important to His kingdom. •
She told of one international from
Okinawa who had become a Chrlsdan
through the Bible srudy class and then
returned to her native country, leading
her entire fiunlly to faith In Cbrlst. "This
was one missionary that didn't cost
Southern Baptists anything to send," she
affiCI11ed.
Deena Cbavko of India, immediate past
cc>dtrectorofFriendshlplntermdonaland
a nurse at Unlverslry Hospital In Urde
Rock, praised those Involved In the
outreach program for "making me feel at
home for 17 years."
Members dressed In na!lve cosrumes
and carrying the flags of their nadve
homelands added a dramatic touch to the
anniversary celebradon, as did their music
of "Let There Be Peace on Earth" and
"BuDding a Bridge of Love, • written by
Eloise Hines. Hines, Martha Rosenbaum
and Tom Bolton, aD of First Church In
Urde Rock, led musical selccdons during
the evening. Robinson and David Napier,
associate pastor of the host church,
welcomed the 40Q.plus participants.
November 2, 1995 I
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Transition is major concern
as Brotherhood trustees meet
MEMPHIS, TN -Convention restructurIng and transition remained a primary topic
ofconcemamongtnJSte<SoftheSouthem
Baptist Brotherhood Commission as they
met Oct. 20-21 at the ConunJssion 's offices
In Memphis. During the meeting, trustees

adopted a motlon recommending a pay
Incentive for current employees and a
resolution of suppon for employees.
The Brotherhood Commission is slated
to merge with the Southern Baptist Home

Mission Board and Radio and Television
Commission into the Nonh American
Mission Boanl. The merger was proposed
by the Southern Baptist Convention's program and structure study committee in

their "Covenant for a New Century"
adopted in june by SBC messengers. The
merger will be official pending a second
vote on bylaw changes during the SBC
next june in New Orleans.

Brotherhood Commission president
james Williams told trustees during his
repon, '"It has been a very difficult slx
months for us, with the rollercoaster·type
moments that come along the way."
The most visible effect of the transition

period, he emphasized, is staff morale. He
said past and "anticipated" resignallons
continue to plague the work or the sg.
year-old agency. "The transition has caused
a number of our slaff people to think
about the future. Between now and the
first of january, we could have as many 35
eight resignations."
Trustee chairman Donley Brown of
jefferson Ciry, Mo., agreed that "probably
the greatest impact that I see right now is
the impact it's having on our staff."
Addressing the problem of employee
resignations, trustees unanimously adopted a motion recommending a financial
incentive for employees. The motion, pre·
sented by the Commission's nine-member
transition team, asked trustees to approve
"the provision of a salary bonus (in a range
of up to 25 percent of the employee's
annual salary) for Brotherhood Commis·
sion employees who remain in the employ
of the Commission until july I, 1997."
Trustees also passed a resolution
affirming employees. It pledged "to
provide the employees spiritual, emotional
and financial suppon to the fullest extent

of the empowerment of the trustees. •
In other business, trustees approved a
revised development plan that will ln5urc
the "transportability" or funds raised to
suppon Brotherhood ministries after they
become pan of the proposed Nonh
American Mission Board.
The action of the program and structure
study committee also prompted one rcsig·
nation among trustee ranks before fellow
trustees encouraged him to reconsider.
Speaking prior to the president's dta·
Iogue on Saturday. the trustee said he was
submitting his resignation because "I feel
maybe we've been led along on a chain
and they're asking us to fulfill their agenda. •
He said he was "disturbed" that "they did
not consult, (nor) ask for insight into the
formulation of plans.
"I cannot make decisions to dismantle
this agency with a gentle and quiet spirit/'
he said, voicing concern that "what we say
doesn't make any difference."
Speaking during the president's dta·
Iogue, Williams calledforuniryln purpose
among trustees. "It's going to take all of us
to get this done," he declared. "The Great
Commission of our Lord is bigger than
howwe'reorchestratcdorstructured.And
thars going to be the comntltment or the
Brotherhood Commission."

DON AND NITA MOORE
May (jod 1?jc/i{y r.Bfess 9'{Ju JL5 You Serve Jfim.

COOPERATIVE MINISTRIES
WITH NATIONAL AND
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS OF
ARKANSAS AND CAMP PARON
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Personalizing missions is focus of FMB conference
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Personallzlng
missions for people In !he pew plays a key
role In reaching !he world forJesus Chris!.
That message was sounded to participants in !he Soulhem Baptist Foreign
Mission Board's third annual Creative
Access Network conference Oct. 10-12ln
Richmond, Va.About60Southcm8apdst
pastors, church staffers, laypcople and
directors of mJssions attended.
Pa.nicipants heard how their churches
could "adopt~ an unrcached pcopk group

SH

throughrheForclgnMisslonBoard.Sofar,
about 20 Soulhem Baplisl churches have
done lhar. Harp's Crossing Baprlsr Church
in Fayetteville, Ga., is one of them.
Dennis Watson, !he· church's pastor,
challenged other partidpants to do the
same. His congregation of800 has made a
25- to 50-year commitment to the Asian
peoplcgroupthey'vcadoptcd. Thatlnvolvcs praying, giving and going.
"It's not the task of the FMB to do misslons for Southern Baptists, because the

J

GrcarCommisslonw:tSgivenrocvcrybclle·
ver and every church," FMB president
Jerry Rankin Iold participants. Instead, he
added, the FMB should umobilizc the
resources or Soulhem Baptists to help
thcm ... reach the world for jesus Christ. •
That's what the Creative. Access Networkisallabout,RanldnsaJd.Thcnctwork
exisl:S to help Southern Baptist churches
find ways to make missions more personal
for church members.
"We're exploring some new ground,
breaking open some old paradigms,"
Rank.Jn saJd. "We can't expect Southern
Baptists to support an agency out of
denominational loyalty. We need to give
!hem !he opportuniryfortotaland pc~fl21
involvement in missions."
Conference leaders shared ways local
churches can do lhar through the FMB.
"Prayer Is the biggesrlhlng you can do for
missionaries," said joe Bruce, area director
for Middle America and canada. -vour
missionaries are in spiritual warfare. They
are your infantry....And no anny in the
world would send its infantry ini:O battle
wllhoul supporting !hem wllh ... heavy
artWcry.lbal's what missions praying is."
Avery Willis, FMB seniorvic::e president
foroverseasoperations, presented an evan·
geUsm plan for !he 21sl century, "On
Mission with God to the Last Frontier." He
said 2,466 people groups worldwide have
never had a chance to hear the Christian
gospel. Adopted by board trustees In
August, rhe plan calls for talting !he gospel
to unrcached people without neglecting
already responsive "harvest fields."

Who Can Be AHoustparent?
Someone:
- with an Interest In ministry
- who Is 21 years or older
- with a high school diploma or
equivalent
- who has two or less of their own
children living with them
- with a willingness to learn
Do you qualify?

Find out more.
Call:

f

Ew loCatioN: Little Rock STATEHOUSE CONVENTION CENTER
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Contact: ABSC Youth Evangel•sm, 501·376·4791 x5222 for reg1strat1on packet
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Royce Aston • Baptist Children's Home
(501) 367·5358
Clint Morrison • BapUst Boys Ranch
(501) 741-4362
Mark Weaver • Camden Emergency Shelter
(50 1) 862.0095
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Baptist Women's worldwide Day of Prayer set for Nov. 6
BIRMINGHAM, AL (WMU) - Baptist
women around the world wW gather Nov.
6 to observe the 47th Baptist Women's
Day of Prayer.
The annual event, sponsored by the
Baptist World Alliance Women's Depatt·
ment, calls on Baptist women to pray for
their Baptist sisters
around the world,
many of whom ltve

under intense per·

theme is "Celebrate the Hope in Christ..
and will focus on the needs of women in
Mrtea.
"The Baptist Women's Day of Prayer

provides a wonderful opportunlry for
Baptist women to remember their sisters
around the world," said Merey jeyaraja
Rao from Vishakapatnam,Jndia, president
of the BWA Women's Depattment.
"It ls a beautiful experience to know
that from the beginning of the day to the

late hours ofthe.nJght, Baptist women arc
gathered around the world praying for
each other, .. she shared.
Theprogramforthe 1995dayofprayer
is included in the current issue of
Dimension, WMU's magazine for church
and associational leadership.
Additional lnfonnatlon maybe obtained
by contacting the BWA Women's Depatt·
mentat6733CurranSt.,McLeanVA22101·
6005; phone 703·79Q.a980.

secution because of
their faith and in

severe economic
conditions.

The prayer emphasis also challenges the women to give
sacrificially to aid ministry effons among
the world's women. In 1994, the offering
totalled $430,000, half of which was

The worship choir of

forwarded to the BWA Women's Depan-

mcnt for worldwide projects. The other
half went to suppon ministries sponsored
by the six continental unions.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
presents ...

This year's day of prayer will involve an
estlmated 25 mWion Baptist women from
100 countries and 156 Baptist women's
unions and conventions affdiated with the
BWA Women's Department. The 1995

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!
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To Dr. S. Carey Heard
Pastor
Park Hill Baptist
Church
North Little Rock
for 20 years!

Monday, November 20 - 7:00 p.m.
Tickets-$5(genersl seating) available at
Baptist !look Store, Mardel, Noah's Ark & Calvary Baptist

call 663-8303 for more information
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.

!

3

BAPTISTRIES
WATER HEATERS
STEEPLES
·
CROSSES
Buy Ol"e!ly hom ManufoeiUIOI
Box 511!1
Orange, T••••

THE ROBINSON CENTER AUDITORIUM
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n
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OLL FREE 1-800-231-603
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Two Arkansas natives named home, foreign missionaries
Two Arkansas nallvcs arc among several
indJvlduals recently appointed to missions
service by the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board and Home Mission Board.
The FMB recently appointed 77 new
missionaries, bringing their worldwide
mlssionaryforceto4,131 in 130countries,
The HMB approved 16 new missionaries,
bringing the total number of home
mlssiooaric:s to almost 5,000,

Jean Jones has been named as a

representative of Cooperative Services

who served In east Africa more than 30

International, the FMB's international aid
organization, She will live In east Asia,
where she will be Involved In coordinating
CSI·relatcd projects in developing nations.
A former Southern Baptist worker in
Hong Kong, Jones is oa native of Lawrence
County. The former .Wanda Jean Allison,
she is the widow of Homer E. Jones. Her
brother, aarencc Allison, and his wife,
Alta, arc retired Southern Baptist workers

years.

Welcome Arkansas Baptist Convention
Our

Convention Book Store • Located Main Exhibit Area (Gym)
There will be over 20 tables loaded with
• Bargain Books • Program Personalities Books
New Products • Gifts ~

~

OrVIsitthe

Baptist Book Store
9101 West Markham • 225-6009

Thanks for your patronage this past year!

5 Reasons Your Church
Should Insure With Us . ..
* A Stable Company • A Caring Philosophy
* Quality Products
* Professional, Local
* Out standing Service Agents
'

Jones grew up In Walnut Ridge and
considers First Church there her home
church, She Is a graduate ofWUliams Baptist
College and also attended Arkansas State
Univcrsiry. Jones, who has four grown
children, will have a seven-week orienta·
lion before leaving ror the field,
Par:agould native' Po uta Montalbano and
her husband, David, have been appointed
by the HMB as home missionary associates
to Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Montalbano, the former Paula Bartow,
will serve In ramny and church ministry,
She has been a bookkeeper in Valdosta,
Ga., where her husband has senred as
pastor for five years.
He will be an associational missionary
serving the Southern Baptist New England
Baptist Association. The Montalbanos have
two children, Paulette Mccancr, 25, and
Jonathan, 17.

~NTIONSE~

I~ULTCHO~
Plan NOW for a Mission Trip to
ARIZONA in 1996 and/or 1997.
Give c:oncerls in Baptist Churches and
ReUrement Homes and Malls! Meet and
have fellowship with new friends In this
bt.outlful slate! Enjoy seeing historic and
Interesting places -the unusual red dllrs ol
Sedona and the bt.outyoll'hoenh/Scotlsdale
and the majeslyol the GRAND CANYON!

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION
please write to FliNCO INC.
Nela Stewart, 6220-A McCart Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76133
FAX 1-817-346-7454
or eall1-800475-ll-14
(pause a second, then dial) 9l6-11755

Preferred Risk Mutual
Insurance Company

lt-800-321-57541
A member of Preferred
Risk Financial, Inc. BM

West Des Moilll!s, /A 50265
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• pews • pulpit fumlture • sto~~ined glua
• educational furniture • urpet • p011inling
mo re th.• •1 2q(l complete CHURCH RENOVATIONS

FREE BROCHURES CALL
1-800-537-4723
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_____,~
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COLLEGES
Ouachita Baptist University
OBU makes honor roll - Ouchlta has
been listed on the seventh annual john
Templeton Foundation Honor Roll for
Character·Bullding Colleges and Unlver·
sities. The Pennsylvania-based foundation
annuaUy recognizes more thao I 00 lnsti·
tutions of higher learning, both public and
private, for the honor. It is the sixth
consecutive year that the Templeton Faun·
dation has selected OuachJta for the honor.

Elrod re-elected CSIECofficcr- OBU
president Ben Elrod was recently elected
to a second term as vice chairman of the
board of directors of the Cooperative Scr·
vices International Education Consonlum
(CSIEC).Thevicechairrnanis, by tradition,
cllairman-clcct and at the end of a second
term succeeds to the chairmanshJp.

I
8
0
0

Moaataln Top ConfereaeH : mlnl!try of pbll waldrep evangellstl~ BMn.
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Homecoming events planned Homecoming activities at Ouachita,
scheduled for Nov. 3·4, will feature a
football game, class reunions, a campus
amival, a prospective srudcnt emphasis,
alumni buffet, campus tours, social club
reunions and a musical variety show.
This year's Tiger homecoming cclc·
bration Includes the 17th annual Tiger

Tunes, a musical variety program sponsoredbytheOuachitaStudentFouodation.
The production will be staged Nov. 24 at
7:30p.m.ln)onesPerformingArtsCenter.
The pre-game homecoming ceremonies

willbeglnat1:30p.m.Nov.4,followedby
a football game between the Ouachita
Tigers and the Harding University Bison at
2p.m.

CHRISTIAN COUNSELING, Individual, Marriage and Family Counseling
for Ministers/Staff. wives and family members of ABSC churches and
institutions. Counseling is private, confidential by licensed professional
Christian counselors.
Pmvi.drd at no coJt by thr Arkansas Baptist State Conwncion.

The office is located at the Medical Towers Building, 9601 Lilt Drift, Suite
660, Litde Rode., AR 72205. Phone (501) 225·1113. Office hours 8:00a.m.·
4:30p.m. Monday· Friday.
Don. Moon, Excculivc: Director

Williams Baptist College
Eagles to join Tennessee league The Eagles of Williams Baptist College
have been granted membership ln the

Tennessee Collegiate Athletic Conference.
The TCAC voted unanimously to add

Williams and Lee College of Cleveland,
Tenn., to its membership. The Eagles will
join the TCAC as competing members for
the 1996-97 season.
"We're delighted to be accepted by a
conference as prestigious as the TCAC,"
said WBC athletic director carol Halford.
"The Institutions in the conference arc
strong and credible, both in athietics and
academics."
Music prof to write for band book Gay Spears, associate professorofmusie at
Williams, has been commissioned by the
editors of Neil A. Kjos Music Co. to write
a setting of an authentic Latin folk melody
for Its Standard of Excellence band

method. This method, a best-selling
method book, seeks to provide band
directors with concen b-ilnd music that
will meet the objectives of the national
standards in music education and that will
provide multicuhurnl as weJJ as musical
teaching opponunities.
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the best insurance
is a matter of dollars & sense.
Church Mutual can help.
Price is an importanl consideration when choosing coverage for your
churth. But value is the real test of a policy- the crucial combination of cost,
coverage and service that's invaluable in times of need. For almost 100
years. Churth Mulual has specialized in giving oulstandlng insurance value.
Over 6,900 Southern Baptisl churches are currently insured by Church
Mutual. Their association with us began with a free, on-site evaluation of
their Insurance needs. It's the best way we know to ensure
the outstanding value that's made us the leading
~
insurer of churches. Request an evaluation for
your chur'ch by calling us toll free today.

In Arkansas, call800-451-3354.
el995~MI.AiallnSI.tarcecnroo~

--· ·The~Ciallsl
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Crow named Little Rock area director for Children's Homes
Kelly Crow has been named as the
Uttle Rock area director for the Arkansas
Baptist Children's Homes and Family
Ministries effective Nov. 1. Crow succeeds
Charles Flynn, who became theABCHFM's

program director earUer in the year.
Crow, a former mUitary and dvUian
policeman, will conduct intakes for
chlldrcn being placed in ABCHFM care
and manage the work of the Unlc Rock
area office, which includes Emergency
Receiving Homes in Uttle Rock, Sherwood
and Judsonia.

"Those three shelters typically average
about 200 children and battered women
each year,· Flynn explained.
Crow earned the bachelor of art in
religion degree from Mobile (Ala.) College
(now the University of Mobile), the master
of divinity degree from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and the
master of science in social work degree
from the University of Texas at Arlington.
He will cam the master of art In church
social services from Southwestern in
December.

Carine for those with terminal
illness can provide some of life's
richest and challeneine moments.
That's what malles our hospice
proqram so very special. With
CareNetworl>. patients can
remain comfonably at home
while receivine a complete ranee
of services-from pain and
symptom manaeement to much·
needed emotional suppon. All
provided by our team of hiehly
qualified. carine professionals.
That mal>es CareNetworl> a
comfon to patients with lifethreatenine illnesses. And their
families. too.
Little Aoc:l!
9712W. Marbham
Little Rocb, AA 72205

. .
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In addition to his mUitary and police
experience, he: has served at the Texas
Baptist Home for Children in Waxahachie,
Huguley Hospice In Fort Worth and as a
foster parent.
Flynn noted Craw's c:xpc:rtcnce as a
factor in his selection to head the Little
Rock office. "Oncthingwewercdrawnto
was his spcclallz2tion In administration.
"WJ:illc that is imponant to us," he
added, "Kelly Is compassionate. His
experience as a foster parent gives him
Insight Into the needs of hurting chlldrcn
and his career as a police officer will gtve
him intuition into human nature and
working with people. •
"A5 a cop, you sec the worst of every~
thing," Crow agreed. "Knowing It exists
will help. I don't know why I was a cop
before I was called to the ministry. But He
gives u~ the baggage for a reason."
He also cited work experience at the
Texas Baptist Children's Home and as a
foster parent as "two eye-openers that
prepared me for this ministry."
Crow said he fust became Interested In
chlldren's work when he was a policeman
in Alabama. "When I was a cop, I used to
ride by the Alabama Children's Home and
I'd say, 'I wish I could work there."'
"The children's ministry is only half of
the story, though," he noted. "There is the
family ministry aspect also. There Is a
breakdown In the family. While there has
been a poUtlctzatlon of the subject and
people are sick of hearing it, it still needs
to be answered. I will be working with
single moms and dads, too."
Crow and his wife, Patricia, have four
children, Including rwo daughters still at
home. Hesaidhisfamilyls "looking forward
to the ministry aspect of the Uttle Rock
office as much as I am ...

.~
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4300 Ro;ers, Suite 29
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636~1700

Statewide

1·800·467·1333
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Isr ael, IEpllesuH, A•hemil,. Doml",.
Vetllee, £re•e, l•aly.. Greece.
You are invited to join Celebration
Toun and Dr. Henry Dlackaby on
this memor.able cmise. Tr.ace the
steps of the New Testament Church
with the author of the best selling

~;z:~.;:,;E;::r!:~~u~G:~ ~ JWft
MW

Soutlttm &ptUI cltutrltu.

Cell Celebration TDUIII lor Information:

800-998-6877
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Midwestern trustees elect 4 VPs, 2 faculty
KANSAS Crn', MO (BP)-Trustees of

graduate of Carson·Newman College,
Jefferson City, Tenn., and Mid-America
Seminary. Memphis, Tenn.
Coopcnger noted that all four new vice
presidents an: considered conservative
The 35-member board elected Lamar leaders in Southern Baptist life.
Cooper vice president for academic affairs,
Cooper, 53, has been director of
Manin King as vice president for insti· denominational relations for the SBC
tutlonal advancement, Gary Ledbetter as Christian Ufe Commission since 1989,
vice pn:sidcnt for student development following nine years as dean of graduate
and Michael Whitehead as vice pn:sidcnt studies for Criswell College, Dallas.
K.Jng, 44, is the public relations and
forbusinessaffilirs. Cooperalsowasclected
dean of the faculty and professor of Old development officer for the SBC Home
Testament and Hebrew.
Mission Board.
A new position, assistant professor of
Ledbetter, 40, 1$ the editor of the
spiritual formation "to enhance the ltldlana Baptist, and the convention's
spiritual fonnation ofstudents, faculty and director of student work. A native of
all seminary families," was cn:atcd at the Arkansas, he also is chainnan of the SBC
request of seminary president Mark Christian Life Commission and a member
Coppcngcr. Trustees elected Donald ofthe SBCCommitteeon OrdcrofBuslness.
Whitney, pastor of Glenfield Baptist
Wh.Jtehead, 45, is the general counsel
Church In Glen Ellyn, Ill. Whitney is a and director of Christian citizenship and
religious Uberty concerns for the SBC
fonner Arkansas Baptist pastor.
Ronald Rogers, a visiting professor of Christian Life Commission.
missions on lave from the Southern Baptist
Trustees approved a new faculty
Foreign Mission Board, was elected questionnaire which wUI be given to all
associate professor of missions. Rogers, prospective faculty. It includes questions
also a fonner Arkansas pastor, has been a about the person's support of the Baptist
missionary to Brazil since 1987. He is a Faith and Message, the seminary's basic

Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

elected four vice presidents and rwo new
faculty members during their semiannual
meeting Oct. 16-17.

theological document, as weD as whether
the candidate can suppon the SBC's
position in opposition to abonion,
exclusion of churches actively supportlns
homosexual behavior and opposition to
women'sordinatlonandwomenaspastors.
Trustees also voted to ask the SBC
Woman's Missionary Union to "back away"
from Its decision inJulyto publish mlssioll5
materials for the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship.
The resolution, brought by chairman
LcwisAdkison,n:queststheWMUto"oncc
again ... identify with the he an of Southern
Baptist missionary work... It expressed
"deep regret" and "disappointment" in
the decision by the "WMU lcadel5hip to
give incn:aslngly open support to those
who criticize and oppose our SBC work ...
They also met ln an executive session
to discuss a severance package that
administrators gave to an employee fired
this summer for writing an anicle for 1he
Door, a satirical Christian magazine.
DavidThompsonwasOrcdasanadjunct
professor after writing an article titled,
"You Might Be a Fundamentalist If... ," a
takeoffoncomedlanJeffFoxwonhy's"You
Might Be a Redneck, IL." routine,

Professional Treatment from a Christian Perspective
Hope and Health for Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Problems
Treating the Physical, Psychological and Spiritual Needs of Each Patient
• Chl1stian Counseling • Trealment of Survivors ol Abuse • OUipatient,lnpatient and Partial Programs • Day and Evening Programs • Specializing In Drug
and Alcohol Abuse, Maniage Problems, Dyslunctional Farnnles, Sexual Abuse, Sexual Addiction, Depression, S~ess and Anxiety, Co-dependency

Special Services offered to Churches and Pastors
Uvlng Hope Institute desires to support the local church and pastor as part of seeking "lsi The Kingdom of God and His Righteousness,'
Some of the many ways LHI can do this Is by: A) Courtesy Workshops, seminars, or setvlces addressing needed areas like: depression,
mental illness, addictions (sexual, substance, food, gambling, etc,), Grief and lrauma recovery, family relational health, child and adolescent development issues, behavior problems, etc., offered by Christian experts and licensed professionals from a Biblical bella; or B)
LHI olfera courtesy conauiiiUonsto pallora 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, In some cases experts/cllnlclans can be available to
provide courtesy on-site consuHatlons at the convenience of the local church for one or more churches; or C) ConsultaUona or training
In small support group development For more Information or suggestions on how Uvlng Hope Institute can be of better service to you,
please call Mlc Wright LCSW, Admlnlstralor of Professional Services and Developmenl at (BOO) 82!1-HOPE.

24 hour FREE Consultation • Crisis Intervention • Call 663-HOPE (663-4673)
• Toll FREE 1-800-829-HOPE • 600 S. McKinley, Suite 400, Little Rock
A service of {)c)ct_ors Hospital
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A Plan
With A Purpose

NATION .•
Seminary trustees
urge Texas Baptists:
Don't cut CP share
FORTWORTII, TX(BP)-Southwcstem
Baptist Theological Seminary's trustees

have approved a resolution afftnnlngTexas
Baptists' plans to plant 1,400newchurchcs
but expressing regret over a proposed
reduction in national Cooperative Program
funding in order to fulfill the state goal.

Instead, trustees proposed that Texas
churches be challenged to designate an
additional one-half percent of their budget
for new church stans.

The action was taken as the Baptist
General Convention ofTcxas prepares for
a Nov. 13-14 meeting in San Antonio that
will include a vote on a BGCf executive
board proposal to cut $1.5 million In giving

Why do we steadfastly
support 15 hospitals in
three states, including
seven in Tennessee?
Because we want to
provide you the best
possible access to
high quality health
care, wherever you
live. But more than
that, we think of these
hospitals as an exten-

sion of our mission.
Our regional hospitals
are part of an overall
plan with a purpose the Christian ministry
of preaching, teaching,
and healing. And even
though our plans
sometimes change, our
purpose will always
remain the same.

r7":l Baptist Memorial

~Health Care System
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to SBC national and international ministries
in order to fund 1,400 new Texas Baptist
churches in the next five years.
According to seminary officials, if such
a cm becomes effective in january 1996,
Southwestern would receive $51,2451ess
in the current fiScal year and $87,900 less
in fiscal year 1996-97.
The resolution urged the BGCf to
"understand the impact such action would
have on missionaries and the financial
hardship that wiU occur to students at
Southwestern and other SBC seminaries."
Calling for Texas churches to give g
additional one-halfpercent ofthelrbudgel
through the BGCf designated for church
planting, the resolution adds, "This would
enable both the planting of churches In
Texas and the continued essential funding
of aU Southern Baptist causes by maintaining the present SBC Convention
Coopc~o~tivc Program funding fonnula."
Seminary president Ken Hemphill noted
he wants to affinn Texas Baptists and the
concept of Cooperative Program funding.
"If Texas Baptists are chaUenged to give
sacrificially to plant churches, they will
respond. Our interest is not only Southwestern but the broader work of Southern
Baptists around the world."
"We can't teU Texas what to do," said
trustee Larry Brown, "but any time a
sitwtion has a negative impact on South·
western, we have to respond, to speak on
behalf of the institution we're trustees of."
In other action, jack Terry, dean of
Southwestern's school of reUgious educa·
tion, was elected vice president for instl·
tutional advancement. He ~places jay
Chance, who resigned to become vice
president of The Lockman Foundation.
Trustees also approved the Lewis and
Betty Drummond Cbair of Spiritual Awa·
kening and Fonnation. Evangelist DUly
Graham has accepted the position of honorary chainnan of the endowment fund
drive for the $l million chair.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

Arkansas Sound Corporation
7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
For AU Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

OVER 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
OF CHURCH SYSTEMS
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Church Buses • Rental Buses
(New and Used)
• We buy usecl buses• Guaranteed buy back program

Carpenter Bus Sales, Inc. • Brentwood, TN

Gayle's Costume
Shoppe
Costumes for all occasions

Available in 20' to 33' Models
{121o 38 passengers)

Call Henry Headden
1 (800) 370-6180 •1 (615) 371-6180

Capitol Church Furniture

J&H Custom Furniture

P.O. Box 9446
North Little Rock, AR 72119
Phone: 501-374-6008
Fax: 501-374·6069

P.O. Box200
Pindall, AR 72669
Phone: 501-439·2224
Fax: 501-439-2230

Manufacturers of Top Quality
Custom Built Church Furniture
PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING • REFRIGERATION
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
HOME APPLIANCFS

• Pew Cushions) New &
• Church Pews
Used

Baptistries • Steeples
Carpet • Stained Glass
GOSHEN COACH

758-2404 • 568-6837
l..ic. Nos. M-2994
HVAC-144137

LICENSED • INSURED
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

4105 Hwy. 65 South 1Pine Bluff, AR 71601
501-534-1234 • Fax 501-535-9780
1-SOG-822-5307

GC-11

21 - 29 Passenger

Sentry ML

31 Passenger

JERRY NEWfON

UNIT STRUCTURES
SYSTEMS, INC.
THE LEADER IN LAMINATED
WOOD ROOF SYSTEMS

PRES/DENT

LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED BUS?
CALL US TODAY

P.O. BOX669
MAGNOUA. AR 71753

South's Largest Inventory
Used Mini-Buses

501·2344112

With Over 20 Years Experience

JACK HOLLAND

LatUs Help You Wilh Your Transportalion Needs
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CHURCH BUSES
(NEW and USED)
12 to 38 adult capacity
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Kitchen Equipment
& Supplies
Buy at wholesale prices
and $ave!
Call for FREE CATALOG

1-800-482-9026
501-228-0808

AIMCO WHOLESALE
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Justices examine gay-rights meas~re
WASHINGTON (ABP) - The U.S.
Supreme Court heard arguments Oct. I 0
in a dispute over a Colorado law that says
state and localgove.mments may not act to
protect homosexuals from discrimination.
A 1992 amendment to the Colorado
constitution bars laws and policies protec-

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special pric.es
1o chu~hes. 501-268-4490. 1500 E. Race, Searcy
72143.
Carson

l
r:illil

~

CAPITOL KEYBOARD
Rodgers Organs

~

Schimmel Pianos,.,..
13401 Chenal Parkway
Uttle Rock. AR 72211

* 228-9999 *

hold religious objections to homosexuality

Denver, Aspen and Boulder. Amendment

but ruled the amendment was not tailored
to serve that interest. Permitting religious
exemptions to anti-discrimination laws
would be an equally effective but lessrestrictive solution, the court suggested.
In other actions, the Supreme Court
refused to hear arguments that the First
Amendment bars a Florida county's ordi·
nance against Christmas Day alcohol sales
and a calttomia city's restrictions on resi-

Zwould nuiJJfyexistinganti-dlscrimlnation
ordinances in those cities.
The Colorado Supreme Court ruled the

stand a state appeals court ruling that Clay

ting the civil rights of homosexuals.
Colorado voters approved the amendment
in a referendum, by a vote of 53 percent to
47 percent. It has not been implemented,

however, because of a coun challenge
from state residents and the cities of

OuAiity
Vl"\n Sales

state court acknowledged that Colorado
has an interest in protecting the religious
freedom of landlords and employers who

amendment unconstirutional, saying it
infringes on the right of gays to participate
equally in the political process. Colorado
officials are asking the Supreme Coun to
ovcnum the decision. Opponents say it
would deny gays equal protection under

the law. Supporters say forcing employers
or landlords to hire o'" rent to gays could
Violate the rights of citizens who oppose
homosexuality on religious grounds.
The Colorado Supn::me Court rejected
the state's n::ligious claim in 1993. The

dential picketing.

In the Florida case, the high court let
County's 14-year-old ordinance outlawing
alcohol sates on Christmas did not violate
the First Amendment's requirement of
church-state separation. Left standing in
the cattfomia dispute was a state appeals
court finding that San}osc's ban on demon·
stratlons within 300 feet of a targeted

n::sidcnce did not violate picketers' free·
speech rights. The ordinance, challenged
by abortion foes arrested for parading close
to a physician's home, applies to all

demonstrations, not just abortion protests.

A ILORIITA WINTIR WONDIRLAND
FOR YOUR CNRISnAN SKIIXPIRIINCI
•w
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Hot Springs Mall

d

Hot Springs. AR 71901

* 525-3605 *

Are y?ur Seniors lired ol
crawlingoverlha HUMP?The
so!ulionisa15i)assengervan

.IQIIi:

wilhanAisle,RalsedRool&~·

,

Eleelrlc Slep. Call Tri-State
Ven & Bus Sales Today'
1~BDD-33Q..J622

• {817) 484--6145

BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

~!bert ~eor~e J11f~.,Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:
• Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 Nor1h Cypress, N. UttJe Rock
Wrflll: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

501-375-2921

Sill UftiAD1HIIJI!GMJJSmlll Sill IINOLIS DECEMBER 27-JD, 1995

110 IHYAIION YUIOIJI WINTIRIIID SPRING OATil
COII!AO: 405-777·1 997
IKIPUOI
JWOJ!-1~ 1996•JWOJ 13-16, 1996•MUCH 16-19, 1996•MARCH lD-13. 1996
COIIIAO: 615-251·7713
PAMILY VACATIONS AND IIUNIONSAYAILABLEYEAIRDUND
POl A Pill SKI GUIDI CALL
1-8011-797-4777
OLO..DA CONPIIINCI CINftl
P.O. BOX I, GLOIIETA, NM 87535
505-757-6161
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Illegal copyright violations common in many churches
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Copyright
violations are bmh unethical and common
in Southern Baptist churches, according
to leaders who work in music and legal
concerns for Baptist organization!l.

"In my experience with many Alabama
Baptist churches, a lot of music libraries
contain copies of photocopied music,~
said Keith Hibbs, associate director of the
Alabama Baptist State Convention church
music depanment.
Hibbs said some church members
believe they are safe in copying music, as
long as it is not for the purpose of selling
it. "It does not mancrwhcthcr the intended
use is resale," Hibbs said. "It is still iJicgal."

jim Cordell, church music director of
the Kenmcky Baptist Convention, said he
also sees "a lot of violations" and- in some
cases - entire music libraries h3Vc been
created from photocopied music.
"Most of these violations arc nor
in tentional," Cordell added. "Some
churches just don't know. "
However, Conlcllsaid he suspects some
music leaders in small churches don't want
to be told what they're doing is wrong.
"They want to consider themselves the
exception to the rule ....Thcy have tight

budgets, and they ha'Ve the idea that if
someone writes for God or for the church,
it should be free."
Consequently, these people tend to
ignore the fact that Christian songwriting
is a livelihood for many musicians, Cordell
said, adding that "while the word 'stealing'
seems a little strong, that's really what it

is."
Larry cannon, a legal consultant for the
Baptist Sunday School Board, agreed. "The
only difference between photocopied
music and shopJifting music out of a
bookstore is that you're not getting the
white piece of paper the music is printed
on in the store ....
"Some people who wouldn't think
about walking into a bookstore and stealing
a sheet of music arc doing basically the
same thing anyway," noted Cannon, who
is an attorney.
How can a church know whether it is
violating copyright law? A rule of thumb
Cordell suggested is to ask, "Am I copying
to avoid buying the music?"
Some music publishers now work
together to offer licenses for churches to
reproduce music. While these do not
permit choir directors to purchase one

BRANSON

anthem and make 20 photocopies, they
do permit restricted reprinting.
One such organization is Christian
Copyright Licensing International of
Ponland, Ore. A small annual fee to CCU
registers a church and allows the church
to~printmusic forcongregationalsinging.
1
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BRANSON MISSOURI
presents

Christmas GosPel
Extrava!!anza!

\,_~,

·llf Nov.

J() • Dec, 16

Every Friday & Saturday
8:30a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
• Featuring Nationally-Known
Christian Recording Artists &
Gospel Groups

IS CHRISTMAS BEAUTIFUL

SEE Exciting Christmas Shows
DRIVE Through the "Festival of Lights"
SHOP At Three (3) Factory Outlet Malls

FEEL The "Christmas Spirit"

STAYAt "Our House"
Cliristmas Special

$44.95 PER NITE

Admission to Mutton Hollow Park
P e rforming Daily
• Award-Winning Branson Brothers
• Tom & Jaynee's "Holiday Jubilee"
• The Franz Family Gospel Singers
• Counuy Duo/Cindi Barr & Stacy Burk

-plus-

LARGE ROOMS WITH TWO QUEEN BEDS • FREE CONVENIENCE
BREAKFAST • FREE CHILDREN UNDER 18 • ONLY ONE YEAR OLD

Soutliern Country Inn • Sfupnerrl of tne :Jflffs 'Eicpressway
1-800-856-0730
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• 30 Specialty Shops • 4 Restaurants
• Ozark Craftsmen • County Fair Rides

Adul ts: $12.95 • Children : $5.95

1-800-531-7893
or 417-334-4947

Mutton Hollow Park

PO Box

MO 65615
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES :,{,>)/11

Classifieds
Looking - lor a good church home.
Beautiful grand piano. Price negotiable. 417881-()333; 417-887-6058.

Promise Keepers leadership seminar
to be held at Immanuel, Little Rock

Now accapUng - resumes lor lull-time
youth minister (with some associate pastor
responslblllfles). Please send to: Chairman
Search Commlflee, Danville First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box8n, Danville, AR 72833.

Buildingn:lationshipsand bringing men
togelherlnchun:hcswillbeamongtr.llnlng

Looking -lor experienced painter. Must
have 3 years experience and references.
Call Michael at 501-455-1197.
Needed - Sensitive, caring, competent
Christian person with good organizational
skills and a love of children. ArchviewBaptlst
CDC Is looking lor a new director. If
Interested, please call 501-888-1240 and
ask lor Karen Butler.

Ministry Lcodershlp Seminar Nov. !().!! at
Immanuel Church in Uttlc Rock.

Affects Him in !he Present" and "DevelopIng an Effective Men's Ministry. •
The seminar will feature keynote speak·
ers Charles Cooper, pastor of HI·Pru
Fellowship In ChicagoandWillle Pete1110n,

Seminar planner Ken Palmquist, a

a research consultant with Urban

member of Geyer Springs First Church In
Uttle RockJ said the seminar will "utUize
leading experts in the area of men's minis·
try" providing "models and resources lhat
will lead you in developing an action plan
that you can implement to impact the men
you care about." He said the seminar will
deal with topics such as "How a Man's Past

EYllllgeiJc;al Mission in DaUas.
The seminar cost is $25 per person for
pre-registered participants and $35 at the
door. Sessions will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Friday and conclude at4:30 p.m Saturday.
For more information, contact Palmquist
at J.ll00·349·0588 or locaUyat 835·40311n
Uttle Rock .

topics at the Promise Keepers Men's

.

~---------------~--- ,

Admlnlatratlve/Financlal Secretary -40
hours week, computer and bookkeeping
skills necessary, knowledge of WP6.0
helpful. Arst Baptist Church, 101 N. Elm,
Jacksonville, AR 72076; 501-982-1519.
Needed - Part-time minister of music/
senior adults. Send resume to Gosnell
Baptist Church, 603 Highway 181,
Blytheville, AR 72315.
AccepUng raaumes-lorfull-tlme pastor.
ArstBaptlstChurch, P.O. Box 117, Gillen.
AR 72055.

Receiving resumes - for music and
education minister. Natural Steps Baptist
Church, Roland, AR. Mall resumes to Bill
Blakenship, comminee chairman, 24809
Seddlerench Lane, Roland, AR 72135.

Through group and or'!e-on-one Individual therapy. we can help
your famly to rediscover the bonds that hold together. We can
help through our affordable Chrisflan counseling seiVices. Call us
today. 1-8()()-488-4769 or 225-0576.

n

AccepUng resumes- for lull-time pastor.
Send to: East Side Baptist Church, 1605
Wisconsin Sl, Pine Bluff, AR 71601.
Bl-vocatlonel pastor - Small church
looking lor bl-vocatlonal pastor. Send
resumes: Pastor, 631 Robinson, ElDorado,
AR 71730.
Accepting raaumea- for lull-time pastor.
Arst Baptist Church, P.0. Box 202, Atkins,
AR 72823.
Claaalfied ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN office
noJesa !han 10dlys prior to the date of public:ation desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figured at90
ceniS per word, must be Included. Mulllple Insertions olltle
aarne ad must be paid fof In advance. Classified ads ahaU
be restrtded 10 chun:h-rellled subject mal!er.

YOUTH GROUPS NEEDED
Adanll, Orlando, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo,
New Orteans, Branson for summer missions. We

provide meals, lodging, assignment For info, costs,
contut Dr. Hany Fowler, Director, Youth em Mission

(BOO) 299.0385
AJIKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Our Medical and Counseling Services Include:
• Intensive outpatient or lnpaHent treatment services • Individual counseling •
Group therapy • Comprehensive Evah.Jation and Assessment tasHng for career
or personal profiles • Marriage & Family Counseling • Educational Resources

lltT Minirth-Meier-Rice Clinic, P.A.

t
\_

lnpallenl Services
elloplls1 MemooloiMedc:<ll
Center• No. uttleRocl<

Outpallenl Services
e 10601 Execu11ve Center 01. Ste. :'08 • Utile Rod<
e4702W.Commerclol Dr.S1e. Bl• No. l..llfleRock

'7~
_,.,;~

-eafr-U4UI

Thanks lor supporting the Melody Bors
Quarto! In 1995 and the many yurs post.
h.'s your support of Gospel music that keeps
us going. If )OU would like to l<lledule tilt
Melody Boys Quarto! lor a concert In )OUr
church In 1996, call (SOl) 455-3789, or
write: The Melody 11oJs Qurtot. P.O.
Box 193, Mabelvale, AR 7Zl03.
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MISSIONARY NOTES
Jimmy and Carlene Cobb, Baptist representatives to Canada, are in the States
(address: 1945 SW Atwood, Topeka, KS
66604). He is a native of McGehee and she
is the former Carlene Melton ofOklahoma.
They were appointed by the FMB In 1991.
Stephen and Kathy Dewbre, mls·

sionarics to Southern Africa, are on the
field(address: P.O. Box 110118, Hadlson
Park, Kimberley 8300, South Africa). He
considers North Uttlc Rock his hometown.
She is the former Kathy Thye of Iowa.
They were appointed in 1989.
Mark and Laura Shook, Baptist repre·
scntativcs to Mexico, have arrived in Costa
Rica for language study(addrcss: Apanado
100, 2350 San Francisco de Dos, San jose,
Costa Rica). He was born in Russellville.
The former Laura Dunham, she considers

Roy and Judith Hawkins, missionaries
to Venezuela, are in the States (address:
323E.College,BrokenArrow,OK74012).
He was born in Parks, and Uved in several
towns in Arkansas. She is the former judy
PalmerofOklahoma. Thcywercappolnted
inl973.
Carlos and Shannon lchter, Baptist
representatives to Germany, have arrived
on the field to begin their first term of
service (address: BrunhUden Strnsse 23,
85579 Neubiberg, Germany). Sonofrctired

Southern Baptist missionaries, he was born
in Rio de janeiro, Brazil, and considers El
Dorado his hometown. The former
Shannon Bowen, she also considers El
Dorado her hometown. They were
appointed In 1995.
Carl and Twtla Lee, missionaries to
Indonesia, are in the States (address: 1402
Unden, Denton, TX 76201 ). He is a native
of Texas. The former TwUa Turner, she
was born in Texarkana. They were
appointed in 1967.

Houston her hometown. They were
appointed in 1994.

AMERICA'S #1

MKcalendar
Missionary kids with birthdays in
November attending co1Icgc in Arkansas:
• Nov. 3 - Neil Langston, OBU Box
4260, Arkadelphia, AR 71998·0001;
frcshmom from Botswana.
•Nov.I2-Sar•hBeai,OBUBox4376,
Arkadelphia, AR 71998·0001; junior from

JEEP

• People hdplng people.
• Up to Sl Million o£ cxpcRSC5 shared.
• SJJ6~ mnnthly ~ perliunlly in 1994.
• Assi"'Wk't' with matemiry cxpmscs.

• E\·cry puhllodlcd n~td lnttlo dalt.

CHRYSLER

PLYMOUTH DODGE

STORE
EXIT 121 1-30
BENTON, ARKANSAS
1-800-582-2869

Vcnczula.

n,;,.Vl il'fUIIII'ft~<'/boo"'"'...,_.."J:islfwalrrr?DI'iw.
111<><11 14

EAGLE

BENTON 794-4400

~
CHRYSLER LHS
LUXURY SEDAN

...

LITTLE ROCK 847·3900

v#7.;J.

ALL NEW
DODGE 1500 PICKUP

CAll; 1.800.704.4103

r Stee~les.& g
BaptiStnes
FromtMworld's
lir~JMtmanufacturerof

fibtrQIIsschurchproducll

Clllorwrhefor
ourfrHCIUIIog

JEEP GRAND GHERGKIEE
LIMITED4X4

.....

ALL ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE READERS
MAY~ INTO LANDERS FOR A~
CALL OR SEE RICK WILLIAMS OR DWIGHT EVERETT FOR DETAILS
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Loss of sight doesn,t impair studenrs ministry vision
By Mary Ellen Price
Soulben:l lbpdn TheolotJcal5enllnary

LOUISVIUJ!, ICY (BP)- Arkansas native
juDe Ulwrencc Is reminded daUy of what
It's like to walk by faith and not by sight.

Often referring to the contemporary
Christian song, "Trust His Heart," the 24year-old seminary student uses her blindness as a testimony that when individuals
don't understand God's plan, they can
trust His bean.
lawrence, a North Uttlc Rock native, is
studying for a degree in Christian education
at Southern Baptist Theoioglcai Seminary.
HercaUtomlnlstrybcganin 1989when

she attended a Foreign Mission Board

appointment service. She remembers
thinking, "These are ordinary people doing
cxtraordinarythings.ltwaslikeGodsaying,

'julie, I can usc you, too."'
At that time, Uwrence could see even

though eyesight problems were a part of
her life. As a teen, she was already laying a
foundation for minJstry as she worked
.with mentally retarded Individuals at Park
Hill Church in North Uttle Rock.
In November 1989, however, hervision
problems became lnsunnountablc and she
lost her sight, at age 19.
Despite the adjustments her blindness
requires, Uwrencc remains steadfast and
even more convinced God has a role in
ministry for her. "My blindness is part of

my testimony and my calling into the
ministry," she said.
Scrvlngasasummermisslonaryln 1992
In Grand Prairie, Alberta, Canada, formed
her call, she said. "The congregation I was
serving in Canada had never been around
a special needs person. I reallzcd then that
it's not neglect; people just don't know
how to minister to those with special
needs.l knew this is where God could usc

ABN's CHURCH
!iERVICE!i DIRECTORY
Architects

Kitchen Equipment &Supplies

The BOA Design Group, Inc.
310 State Une Avenue
P.O. Box 1231
Texarllana, USA 75504-1231
501-773-1193 FAX: 501·773·0163
Archii!ICIS - Planners - Consultants

Almeo Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204
501-228-0808

Baptistries/Steeples

Mary Allee Hughes
217 EastG St.
North Uttle Rock, AR 72116
501-791-2651 / 1-800-220-2360 PIN 2888
long·lerm care specialist

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753-1049
1-800.526-9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also Lanillalad wood arches, beams and decking.

BookStores
Baptist Book Slont (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-225-6009

Long-Term Care Insurance

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
Ruston, LA 71273
Arkansas references available

318-251-0290 FAX: 318-255·3363
Design-Installation-Rental.

Gayla's Costume Shoppe
2018 New Congo Rd.
Benton, AR 72015
501-778-1383
Costume Rental for all occasions

Wedding Services

Cox Heating • Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160
501-673-2081
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A.B. Culbertson and Company
invites your indication of interest to:

FIRST MORTGAGE CHURCH BONDS

EARN UP TO,

I

Affordable Weddings
1641 Oak Shadow
North Little Rock, AR 72120
501-834-0177
CeNmonyandR~~FWars,

Cakes, Calaring, ltwilalions, Music, Pl1otagraphy

For a listing, call Nelle O'Bryan
at 376-4791, ext. 5155

9.90%

n...bordsmaybopiaadm•..H<~>.a.IO......

IRA. Transfenandrolowrsaccepted, lnmoslcases.

I

lntaat Payable Semiannually
Thb announcmNml is neither an offer to MD
nor a sollcHalkm of an clfer to buy. AI cffm
~~n~llllldcbyprospettUScnly.

A.B. Culbertson and Company
n.ndll ScMoeo Sir.c.l954

1250 Continental Plaza
Fort Worth, T.... 76102
Mc'"heor; Chlcogo Slod: Exdtonge
Forrnarecornl*:elnlonMIIonlboulbordlslues.obtlln•p!(llpec-

...

lllllllhlct.dolscrlt.lllof!Npr.llleullnof!N~.Rud.l
_...., belote~
.,..AI'Id ~.AIIIank- aiiMdll:

._ ..... pM-...d klll!nll.dltm lo ~

CALL OR RETURN ntiS TO:

Auf~. Lighting, and VIdeo Sjlfems

Costume Rental

Heating & Air Conditioning

me. He wu calling me to educate pastors,
ministers of education, leaders and laypersons."
After graduating from Ouachita Baptist
UrdvctSity In 1994, uwrence enrolled at
Southern. As pan of her field education.
she works with the special education consultantattheKentuckyBaptistConvention.
She speaks candidly about physical and
emotional barriers that prevent churches
from effectively ministering to special
needs individuals. "Many churches are not
accessible, lacking elevators and ramps,"
she noted. "In addition, literature is not
made available through tapes and braille. •
Other barriers include church members'
own insecurities about how to approach a
special needs person.
The best thing a church can do to
effectively minister to special needs indi·
vlduals, lawrence says, is to be aware of
the need, acknowledge it, be honest with
the person and don't ignore the person
just because you don't know what to say.
"I stiU get angry about my blindness, •
Lawrence acknowledges. "I just don't like
it, but I'm really grateful that God is able to
use my fears and anger. He is using my
struggles for His victories."

Martin Northem
P.O. Box 1302
Benton, AR 72018

Colh

(800) 468-3007
(501) 778-5700

P!eeM:...-drnt!rlf01'1'1>511onOfl tl>eFW ~OuchBcnil
~ bangoll.-.:lbojA.B~..-d~

M ...borr NASD

a

SIPC

AUTHORS WANTED

I

Leading subsidy bool< plbistler seells manuscnp!S of
ficllon. non·licl~n. poetry. scholillly. 1uvenile and religious wort<s. etc. New authors welcomed.
5end for lree 32-page Illustrated bOoklet H·101
Vanlage Press, 516 W 34 St. New Vorl<. NY 10011
~IIYJN!S:
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ltLESSONS FOR LIVING

·. Nov. 12 f;'

Convention Uniform
Grace on trial

Life and Work
Loyalty is a choice

Bible Book
Correcting injustice

By Tommy Robertson, director of

By Mike Petty, pastor,

missions, Uberty Association
Basic passage: Acts 15:1-35
Foc:al passage: Acts 15:1-21
Centnl ~ Grace has always been
a problem for many people- It was
a problem In lhe first century when
Gentiles began to be saved-

Park Place Church, Hot Springs
Basic passage: Rulh 1:1-2:12; 4:9-1
Focal passage: Rulh 1:16-18
Central truth: Godly loyalty leads to
God's blessings.

By Bob L Klutts, chaplain,
Baptist Memorial Medical Center,
Norlh Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Nehemiah 5:1-7:73b

Foc:al passage: Nehembh 5:1-4, 9-13;
6:2, 6-9, 13-16
Central truth: God's work Is always
oppose<L Sometimes we are !he
opposition and need reforming.

The loss of a spouse or a child can
devastate one's life. God understands lhat
• The problem. In the midst of all the and is committed to bringing healing to
exciting events in Antioch. Satan tried to the hearts of His people. Naomi and Ruth
Verses5:1-4. We arc notsurewhenthis
deal the work a death blow. Men came became God's agents of healing in each happened during Nehemiah's 13 years as
from the church In Jerusalem and began to other's life. He gave them the joy of the governor. At some time during his admlnJ·
teach that salvation was not only by grace mutual benefits of encouragement. love stration we see that the greatest threat to
but by works (circumcision and keeping and loyalty. While Naomi's loss compelled God's people may come from among the
the Jaw). This struck at the Gentiles who her to return to her homeland, God moved brethren and not from external sworn
in Ruth's heart and gave her an apparent enemies. The danger during the buDding
had no background iri Judaism.
Paul and Barnabas had been preaching love for her mother·in·law. lbeir bond of the wail was blatant and lasted 52 days.
that salvation was by grace through faith would become something that cultural nus new danger was more subtle and
and not by works. Very quickly there was heritage or death could neither weaken built up over a period of yea.$.
a ~rious dispute about whJch was right. nor destroy. Such a Sl:rong union docs not
They had beenwliUngto workasequals,
Paul, Barnabas and others were sent to occur without commitment to see it come as brothers while building the wall. But In
jerusalem to discuss this with thc apostles about. In this case, it was Ruth who the everyday business of living with each
and come back with a definitive answer. excrcisedsuchdetermlnation(v.l:l6-18). · other, theysoldoutto their greed. Some of
nus question had to be settled quickly for
When Naomi urged Ruth to n:tum with the brethren had their back to the wau, for
the gospel itself was at stake.
her sister back to her natural family, Ruth their families were starving and needed
• The trial. In Jerusalem the dispute answered with what would become "the money for food. The rich unmerclfuJJy
broke out again. Believers who were Phari- classic" for declared loyalty. Her answer demanded interest and required the
families' land as collateral. The poor then
sees said Gentiles must be circumcised reveals a life committed to God. Notice:
The break from the past (v. 16a). One had to seU their young into slavery to repay
and required to obey the law of Moses. So
the apostles and ciders met to consider thc cannot have mixed lo)'31ties and benefit the debts. The rich became richer and the
issue. In the midst of the discussion, Peter from the blessings of total commitment to poor became poorer.
Verses 5:9-]j.Jn true prophetic fashion,
began to recount his experiences at the a relationship. The past loyalties to any
house of Cornelius. God had saved the false belief must be severed in order for us Nehemiah charged them with thJs wrong.
Gentiles by faith and given them the Holy to discover the Lord's best in our future. He based his demands on their unique
Spirit just as He had the Jews at Pentecost. The Lord, your spouse and your family relationship with God based on grace.
Therefore their relationship with each
Peter reminded them that the jews had desenre your whole·heaned devotion.
The stake on the future (vv. 16b-17a). other should be based on grace.
not been able to keep the law perfectly
It may be legal and good business, but
and they should not place that same yoke Ruth declared her willingness to follow
on Gentiles. They also believed that sal· what she had become convinced was the still be wrong. Those who arc calculating
vation was by grace for the apostles had right thing to do. Naomi's influence led need to factor in brotherly love, generosity
experienced this themselves. Barnabas and Ruth to declare th2t Naomrs faith, family and compassion. Exploitation or the needy
Paul related the miracles God had per· and futurt: would be her own. She was is not good business. It is a bad witness.
Verses 6:2, 6-9. Success In building the
formed through them. God had obviously committing herself to the sovereign wlll of
God for her life. It w3s no small matter for wall did not stop the external threat.
saved them by gr:ace and not works.
Nehemiah's enemies plotted to kill him
Finally, James, the leader of the Jeru· her, nor should it be for us. Note:
The oath to the Lord (v. 17b).ln a day but failed. Then they spread Ues about him
salem church, said that they should not
make it difficult for the GentUes turning to when "pre·nuptials" :and "loopholes" are to eliminate his effectiveness through fear
God. He agreed they should not require being written into contracts, we need to of the king.
Verses 6:13-14. They then attacked
them to be circumcised or keep the law to be reminded of the accountability one has
gain salvation. Vet he wanted them to to "their word." Such accountabUity is not Israel from within by bribing a man to
leave their pagan backgrounds. They tothecourtsor"onc'ssclf." 1t isanaccoun- pretend to be Nehemiah's friend and give
should avoid food polluted by idols, refrain tlbUity unto God. Ruth showed full under· him bad advice. Even some ofthe prophets
from sexual Immorality, eat no meat from standing of her commitment to Naomi and a prophetess sold out.
Verses li·9, 16. Nehemiah's char.acterstrangled animals and consume no blood. when she pronounced her own sentence
The issue was decided. They would if she should tum her back on her word. istic response ls ro pray and to stay true to
continue to preach salvation by grace,
Many marriages (and other relation· the principles that have guided him to this
through faith and not works. The purity ships)wlU not only"besaved, • but prosper point. Tile end resultls that the enemies of
and truth ofthe gospel had been preserved. lfborh parties decide to exercise a commit· Israel became discouraged and Intimidated
Our message Is exactly the same today.
ment to be Joyal to God and one another. (~ Philippians I : 12ft).
Tllil WN0n VH~M ll beMd on IN lniiiM!fonll 8tbl.
L.euon lot Ctvl&tllll Tafldllng. Un101m s.t-1111. Co!)l'tlgN
.....,.Cotft:lcf Ecb:::Mon. Uledby~.
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LESSONS FOR UVING

Nov. 19

Convention Uniform
Help wanted

Bible Book
Integrity: what happened? Word leads to repentance

By Tommy Robertson, director of

By Mike Peny, pastor,

By Bob L Klutts, chaplain,

Park Place Church, Hot Springs
Basic passage: Job 1·2; 6:24-30; 27:1-6
Focal passage: Job 1:1-5,8
Central truth: A beUever's Integrity
Is non-negotiable.

Baptist Memorial Medical Center,
North Uttle Roclc
Basic passage: Nehemiah 7:731>-1 0:39
Focal passage: Nehemiah 8:1·2, 9·12,
17; 9:1-3,6-9, 23, 19, 31; 10:29
Central truth: Building projects must
Include building the community's
spbitthroughcoau>UbnenL

missions, Uberty Association
Basic passage: Acts 15:36-16.40
Focal passage: Acts 16:6-10
Central truth: The guidance of God
reveals to us the place where help Is
needed. He has a way of leading us
where the need Is greatest.

Life and Work

was real. God confirmed many times over
that Philippi was where Paul fit Into the
divine will at this time. The conversion of
Lydia and the jailer and the healing of the
slave girl cenlficd that it was time to move
Into Ewopc. ln years to come he would
know beyond the shadow of a doubt that
he had truly obeyed God's will.
God needs our help today, and He has
a panlcular place for us to work. If we
foilow His guidance from day to day He
will continue to assure us our work is not
In vain. Aze we willing to help today?

It is believed that the book of)ob Is the
oldest book in the Bible. If so, we can sec
that God recorded the story of this man's
Ufe to serve as a call to all to trust Him and
faithfully exercise the char.tcter qualities
He produces in the lives of His children.
Today our nation suffers from having
believed the lie, "Character does not
matter." From HoUywood to the White
House, from celebrity morals to the cletgy
messages, we arc bombarded with conflicting values. Christians need to rise to
thechallengeanddc:monstrate the qualities
of biblical Integrity.
Integrity is a personal quality. However,
Uke most things belonging to Christians, it
is not private. One cannot hide his or her
character; it will display itself In every area
of life, especially in our values.
Jobwasamanwhopossessedintegrity.
Job 1:1,8 reveal that he was: "blameless,"
(not guilty of open sin); "upright" (pure: in
his hean before God); "feared God" (having
a deep desire to please God); and "shunned
evil" (careful not to engage in anything
sinful). These qualities give irrefutable
evidence of the integrity Job possessed.
His integrity manifested itselfin various
areas of Job's life. He was a man of faith
(w. I, 5). He was a family man (w. 2, 4-5).
He was a man of fortune (v. 3). His faithfulness to maintain integrity in these areas
"qualilied"himasamanreadyfortheftght
(v. 8). One rc~Son God chose to put)obon
display before the heavenly audience and
the earth was to demonstrate that such
Integrity was genuine.
Do you have a Ufe and testimony whicb
gives a godly influence before our world
("blameless")? Is your heart pure before
God ("upright") and do you love Him with
a profound desire to please Him in all
things ("fear God")? If so, then you will
stand before our world with integrity and
speak out against its evU and ofthar which
is right ("shun evll').
Remember, the world will not lilc.e the
person whose character reflects the hoU·
ness of God. Yet when they stand against
you, take coW3ge. Even their displeasure,
disdain and destruction are trials that serve
to deepen and strengthen the qualities of
genuine faith (Rom. 8: 18, 35-37).
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• Prevention may show where help Is
needed. In the midst of the second mission·
aryjoumey, Paul and his companions were

suddenly unable to perceive where the
Lord wanted them to go. Luke tells us they
traveled throughout Phrygia and Galatia
because they were prevented by the Holy
Spirit from preaching in the province of
Asia. They tried to enter Bithynia but the

Holy Spirit would not aU ow them to do so.
Not knowing what else to do, they traveled
on to Troas on the Aegean Sea.
The Lord was leading them, but they
didn't understand it. He was leading by
preventing them from going where He
didn't want them to go. There are many
times when the Lord guides us the same
way and, because we don't understand,
we become frustrated and decide God is
not leading us at aU.

• Need may show where help Is
needed. Troas was the end of the line on
the Aegean Sea. Now Paul had to wait until

he knew God's will. During the nlght Paul
had a vision of a man from Macedonia beg-

ging for help. Paul then knew that God had
been leading all the time. He reaUzed the
need was great in Eumpe where he had
never been. So they sailed away and went
to Philippi, the leading city oflhe area.
This was to be an important work in
Paul's ministry, for out of this experience
came the church that loved and helped
him across the years. He came here because
the Lord showed him the vast need. God
may, at times, show us HJs will by revealing
a need that we arc to help meet.

• Confirmation assures us the need
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Verses 8:1·2, 8. A few days after the
completion of the building of the wall
they now tum to building the communJty
spiritually. They do so by turning to God's
Word given through Moses. Ezra, a great
student of the Word, began to reach,
making sure aU who were capable of
understanding did so. To worship or serve
without understanding is ritual, not reality.
Verses 8:9-12. Often hearing the Word
reminds us of our failures, particularly
when seen in the full light of what God has
done for us. So the people wept and
grieved. They were comforted with the
reminder that thi5 holy day from the Lord
was an occasion for joy. The goal of God's
Word is to give us joy and motivate us to
minister to those who arc in need. Their
response Included emotion and action. It
was personal and interpersonal.
Verse 8:17. They then celebr.tted the
Feast of Tabernacles that spoke of God's
grace: Grace that was seen in the comple·
ted harvest. Grace that was re-experienced
as they acted out the journey to the
promised land. Their whole existence was
based on God's grace. Even the wall offered
security onJy as long as it was secured by
the miraculous grace of God.
Verses 9:1-3. The shift is now from
feasting to fasting. God's Word is a blessing
and message of grace. The Word also caDs
for responsible behavior.
Verses9:1-3, 6-9,23, 29, 31. This gives
a summary of their history with God. The
Lord who caUed them Is the creator. He
Initiated the relationship with Abraham,
rescued them from Egypt and gave them
theWordatMountSinai.Hebroughtthem
to the promised land In spite of their failure. The Lord, faithful to the covenant, bas
blessed, judged, rescued and offers them a
futw"e based on grace. However, that grace
must be responded to with commitment.
Verse 10:29. The commitment that is
expressed In chapter 10 Is a summary of
the covenant responsibilities given In the
book of Deuteronomy. They must alfum
their heritage for it is their future: hope and
present meaning for Uvlng.
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NEWS DIGEST
SBC leaders protest Disney benefits for homosexuals
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NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-A Walt Disney Co. decision to provide health insurance ro live·
in panners of homosexual employees is stirring strong criticism from Southern Baptist
Convention leaders.
"This is extremely disturbing to Southern Baptists across the country," said Morris
H. Chapman, president of the SBC Executive CommJnee. "It's a travesty that Disney is
no longer a pro-family industry. • Disney "dearly has joined forces with others In the
enrertainmentlndusrry Intent on waging war agalnsr biblical beliefs and famUy values
that have been the backbone of this country," Chapman added.
The new Disney policy, announced in a newsletter to the company's 70,000
employees the week of Ocr. 2, will go into effecr]an. I. While covering live-In partners
of homosexuals, 11 will nor cover live-in partners of heterosexuals. Disney spokesman
John Dreyer said the decision "brings our health benefits in line with our corporate
nondiscrimination policy."
The SBC annual meeting was held in Orlando, Fla., in 1994 and Is scheduled to be
there again in 2000. Chapman saJd contr:ilctual obligations already in placeforconvention
facilities likely will prevent a change in site for the annual meeting in 2000.
He added, however, that "it is certain that Southern Baptist families who an end the
annual meeting could be extremely selective when making choices about spending
recreational funds with organiZations that oppose their basic beliefs."
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Baptist Press, WMU launch home pages on the Internet

offers churches a premium rate when they

send the Newsmagazine to all their resident households. Resident families are
calculated to be at least one-founh of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send only to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for

this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
• The Group Flan allows church
members to receive a discount when 10
or more individuals send their subscriptions together through their local church.
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NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-Baprisr Press and Woman's Missionary Union are providing
Southern Baptists' first "home page" offerings on the Internet's World Wide Web.
The address for Baptisr Press' home page, which began Ocr. 2, Is hrrp:/f
www.goshcn.net/BaptistPress. The address for WMU's home page, which was
announced Oct. 16, is http:ftwww.wmu.com/wmu.
The home pages are in addition to Southern Baptists' primary computer service,
SDCNer, coordinated by the BapUsr Sunday School Board. SBCNer, operated over the
CompuServe network, now has more than 6,000 Baptist users.
Each home page is a database. Baptist Press, for example, can be searched by topics,
names, dates and key words. Baptist Press also is avauable to individuals with Internet
access at coUeges or universities via the computer mailing list ofiCLnet, operated by the
Institute for Christian Leadership. For America Online users, Baptist Press is carried
daily in the Chrisrlaniry Online forum operated by Christianity Today.
The WMU home page provides an ovcrvtcwofWMU'sage·lcvel missions organizations
and selected products. Viewers can view the cover of various resources and read a brief
description of each. Other feouures wtll promote various WMU activities.

Deficit forces editor/campus minister cut in New York
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may be made with the above form.
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by mail, please include the address label.
Individuals also may caU the Ncwsmaga·
7Jne ar 501·3764791, ext. 5156. Be pre·
pared to provide code line information
printed on the mailing label.
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EAST SYRACUSE, NY (ABP)- The Baptist Convention of New York Is eliminating irs
office of communications and campus ministry in a reorganization aimed at cutting
costs. Chip Lockwood, editor of the New York Bapttst and state student director, will
lose his job by Dec. 31.
Lockwood, who has worked at the convention 19 years, said he endorses the plan
approved by the convention's executive board. "I have not been forced out or coerced
bur have been confronted by my own observations regarding the future of the Baptist
Convention of New York and my personal future," he noted.
Responsibility for the paper will be transferred to the executive director's office. The
campus ministry ponion of Lockwood's assignment will go to the missions division.
An audit reveoalcd an $111 ,000 deficit for the New York convention in 1994. Leaders
blamed the shonfaU on inadequate giving by churches, overspending in several line
items and slow accounting. The executive board adopted a number of steps aimed at
erasing rhe deficit by the year 2000.

Billy Graham announces '96 crusade in Charlotte, N.C.
MINNEAPOLIS (ABP) - Billy Graham will hold a crusade In Charlorre, N.C., next
September- the evangelist's first in his hometown In almost 25 years. Graham, 77, plans
ro preach Sept. 26-29 ar the Carolina Panthers stadium which is currently under
construction.
Following a summer of rest and recuperation after a brief hospitalization in june,
Graham is scheduled ro hold a crusade In Sacramento, Calif., Ocr. 18-22.11 ..W be his
first appearance since spcaklng to the Southern Baptist Convention June 22 in Atlanta.
The evangelist also plans to lead crusades In four cities In Australia and New Zealand
in February and March and In Minneapolis/St. Poul next]une.
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